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I have the honor herewith to forward the Report of the Board appointed to examine
in~o

the defalcations of McGregor, late clerk in the office of the Paymaster of Police, together

with the various documents relating thereto, -to be submitted to His Excellency the
Governor.
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Sir,
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ED\\T AIm GIUMES,
Chairman.
The Honorable the Chief Secretary, &c., &0., &0
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REPOR1\
Board appointed to investigate the circumstances relative to the embezzlement
of certain monies by. one McGregor, recently clerk or accountant in the office of the
Paymaster of Police, have the honor of presenting their final Report for the consideration
of His Excellency the Governor.
1. At the commencement of their proceedings the Board experienced some doubt
as to the limit to which the investigation w.as intended to proceed, inasmuch as the letter
of instruction forwarded to them by the Honorable the Chief Secr;tary was scarcely
sufficiently explicit. After mature consideration, however, they arrived at the conclusion
that the enq~ry might be classified under three heads. First, Upon whom the responsibility was to rest of making good the defalcations caused by the dishonesty of McGregor.
Secondly, To investigate and examine into' the manner in which the books and accounts
had hitherto been kept ·in tht: office of the Paymaster of Police, and to suggest any
improvement that might occur to them with a view to the sa:me being more efficiently
conducted. And thirdly, To suggest the most effectual.check that could be imposed to
prevent the possibility of any similar defalcations occurring in future.
. .2. The Board, after having devoted many days of anxious and careful deliberation paymaster to Chiet Se'
.
eretary, 27th May,
•
to the matter, havmg perused all the correspondence submItted to them (herewIth 1857, No. 6713822;·
alBo, Nos. '1>7\ \lllO,
returned), and having called for and examined all the evidence within their reach which g; !~4~: g~
would appear to throw a light upon the question, unanimously came to the following ~~J ~~6r'4H)~: 3014,
to
conclusion with rel'{ard
to the first question, viz. :-That under the peculia~
circumstances A~ctfhr:n·fYSGenetr"l
....,.
_
Ie
cere nry, N 0,
of the case neither the Chief Commissioner of Police' nor tlle Paymaster could be, with i~h~244'al~~:h A;;;~:
. . ' ca11ed upon m
. tILl;:;
"L!.'
.
1 83S1, 571 aS49,
JustICe,
mstance to rnak e good th e defi clency
caused b y t h'e dish onesty 57
57 12601, & 57 125'5.
of their subordinate, no matter whether they had given security or had not; that it would (;I~rtai~'.!'nmis~~nert~~
be an extreme hardship if the officers who have been defrauded of their salaries, &c., should ~~:.r~85i,2~1t~e::.::;:
be the losers, more especially as the authorities which, in some instances have' been given CI~i~~etommi"ioner to
Cbief eo~ret"rJ', 19th
by them to Captain Mail', and in others to McGregor, to draw their pay on their behalf . b7
August, 1857, No.
15913; {I1so, No ••
(See Appendix to Evidence, No, 21), must be looked upon not so much in the light of an 571 5769, & 57 13330.
authority as an instruction as to the best means of facilitating the transmission of the
various sums of money to the several claimants with as little delay as possible-a matter
of DO trifling importance in a department with such extensive ramifications as that of the
Police. The Board would therefore recommend, as the only satisfactory way of solving the
difficulty, that the Ex~cutive Government should apply to the Legislature for a vote to
meet the abovenamed deficiency, as was done during the recent session with reference to
certain defalcations which had occurred some 'time back in -the ·office of the accountant of
the Survey Department.
3. The Board will now recapitulate, as briefly as possible, the reasons by which they
have been actuated hi arriving at the above conclusion : (1.) At the very commencement of their investigation they felt somewhat embar":
rassed by the diversity of opinion entertained upon the subject by some of the
highest legal authorities in the coloJ?y; on the one hand they found that
Chief Justice Sir William Stawell, in Stunming up the evidence on the trial of
11" '-;"""1'01'«: "'McGregoI', directed the jury in the following terms :-",1£ Captain Mair had ,;1"11
POl't of the- I nal.
given them (the cheques) ~ a person who was, not trustworthy, then he was
THE
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accountable; Lut if he gave them to a person who, on acconnt of the
importance of his office, was to be regarded, and from the fact of his holding
a high and important office, ~lJas regarded as a trustworthy perSOll, and part of
whose duty it was to convey the monies to their proper destinatioll, then that
person was guilty lfider the indictment."
(2.) The jury having retumed a verdict of guilty under these directions, eviaently
entertaine~ an impression th~t Cttptain Mail' was not accountable. In that
impression the then Attomey' General, ~ir. Chapman, is said to have concurred, us will be seen on refer~nce' to a letter from the Paymaster to Chief
Secretary of the 27th May, ]857, No. 75, which is among the correspondence herewith retumed.
(3.) On the other hand, the preserit Attorney General, Mr. Michie, in writing to tile
Paymaster of Polic~, on ~2nd May, 1857, says :-" I regret to st.'lte that the
losses which you have been mentioning as occasioned by the embezzlernent of
McGregor fall upon you, and that the payment of the several gentlemel)
awaiting the receipt of' their salaries or allowances should be made without
further delay j" and this opinion appears from the evidence of Mr. Weigall,
(page 4) to remain unmodified.
(4.) Again, the Board foUnd, upon communicating with the Crown Solicitor, that
McGregor had been convicted under a clause of the indictment for embezzling
mo~es the property of the Queen; and they conseql~ently felt considerable
doubt whether, as the Crown had already had its remedy against ~lcGregor,
his superior officers were not thereby apsol ved from legal responsibility, or
whether the Grown could still proceed to recover the amount embezzled (in the
same manner as if McGregor had not heen convicted) from the Chief COI;}lllissioner 01' Paymaster of Police, as the case might be, by process of law.

..:\ Pl:afHUX to Evi<1'ence.
No. J.

(5.) In the next place, the Board proceeded to enquire into a matter which they
considered to be of primary importance, viz:, as to whether McGregor d'id or
did not hold an office' of so high and important a nature as to be regarded in
the light of a trustworthy person, and a part of whose duty it was to convey
these monies to their proper i:lestination in the manner laid down by the ruling
of the Chief Justice, and endor:sed by the verdict of the jury, and they came
to the conclusion from the whole scope and tenor of the evidence presented to
them, that he did hold such a position. It appears that for nearly five years
McGregor had held the appointment nominally of clerk, but virtually of chief
~lerk and accountant in the office of the Paymaster of Police;' that during
that period of time man.t hundred thousands of pounds had pasEed through
his hallds without any error being detected, or any dishonesty being ,suspected,
until very recently, and that, consequently, he was looked upon with the
ut~ost confidence by both his senior officers. It also appears that on the
29th April, 1856,instructions were issued from the Honorable the Treasurer
to the Paymaster of Police, to the effect that from that time (viz., from the date
when the advance of £15,000 for Police purposes was'made) all cheques 'would
require to be signed either by Captain Mair and Captain Mac Mahon jointly,
or by Captain Mail' and his chief clerk McGregor, or Captain Mac Mallon and
the chief clerk McGregor; and due intimation of this arrangement was given
to, acknowledged by, and acted upon by, the banks in which the nl~l1ey was
lodged. These letters by themselves would appear to furnish sufficient
evidence· that· McGregor was looked upon by the Government as one of the
financin,l and responsible officers of the Police Pay Department, and this view
is amply snpported by eyidence from yarious other quarters. '
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(6.) Captain Mail' states in his evidence that since the month of November, 1856,
the designation of his office was changed from that of Paymaster to that of
Assistant Commissioner of Police, and that subsequently to that date (during
the course of which nearly the whole of the defalcations occurred) McGregor
was constantly and officially w:idrcssed by the head of the department as the
-accountant,. Attached to this Report will be found a schedule which the Board Appendix 19.
caused to . be drawn up, shewing
the, various items of which the aggregate of the :\.tt .moun;,
0
. . •
£.3t. i)$, M.
defalcations. was cQmposed, comprising among other items a sum of £903 68. Sd.,
being for payment to officers of Petty Sessions. Now it appears from the
evidence of Mr. Weigall (a clerk in the office of t~e Attorney General~, that
prior to the' 7th November, 185(), the payment of these officers formed a por.tion of the duty of the Paymaster of Police, but that on that date the then
Attorney General, ~Ir. Stx'1,well, requested (see Appendix No. 22) that the
.system might be altered, and that the payments of the department of Petty
,sessions might be confided to the Chief Law Officer of the Crown. But again,
on the 2nd February, 1857 (Appendix 23), Mr. Stawell requested by letter
that the Paymaster of Police should for the present continue the previous
.system of payment until certain other arrangements could be made. This
proposition seems to have been acceded to by Captaiu Mail', though it was not
st.rictly speaking a part of his professional duty; consequently it wou.ld appear
that, if either Captain :Mac 1Iahon, or Captain Mair, by delegating the payment
or distri,lmtion of monies to a subordinate officer in whom he had confidence.
and who he conceived was officially entitled to receive and disburse the same,
was to be held responsible for the an~ount, the Attorney General must be
held responsible for the sum of £903 68. 8d., the payment of which he liad
tlelegated to Captain Mai.r (see Appendix 24).
«7.) Again, from the whole of the evidence brought before the Board it would
appear tlL.'\t McGregor was universally recognised by the officers of the Police
and other departments (cases of Can and Lavender) as a person duly authorised
to receive and disburse monies on the GovernmCllt account in his offici.al
capacity as Chief Clerk in the office of the Paymaster: In the schedule of
'defalcations before alluded to, the Sllm of £184 appears to have been received
by him from Mr, Oarr, the Treasurer of the Central Road Board, and that
ofrlcer states in his evidence (page 9) that it was not customary to pay
accounts until the signature of the Paymaster of Police had been previously
.,)hulined, but that, when the receipt duly signed by Cal)tain Mail' was })re."cllted, he felt pmfectly justified in Ilanding over the amount to 'l\:IcGregor in
his .official capacity as Chief Clerk or Accountant; and the evidence of Mr.
Lavender, the Stipi.mdiary Magistrate at KYlleton, together with that of ~lr.
Cooke, confirmed tIle impression that the Board entertained that McGregor
was looked upon as an officer to whom the duty was intrusted by the
Government of. receiving and disbursing monies on the public behalf. It
should also be borne in mind .McGregor's original appointment rested entirely
with the Execut.ive, and consequently that it wOltld be scarcely just that either
the Chief Commissioner or the Pa,ymaster should be held responsible for the
defalcations of an officer in whose appointment tIleY had no voice, and from
whom no security appears ever to h,ave been demanded.
(8.) 'L'he Board, in th~ next; place, turned their most serious attention to the point
as to whether the Paymaster had or ',ad not exercised due and proper
precautions in checking his accounts, and it appeared to them from the
evidence that all available precaution had been taken by him. From the
Tefusal of the banks in former- years to give deposit reeeipts, except m
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occasional instances (owing to. the magnitude Df the PDlice accDunts), the
Paymaster haC! no. means Df ascertaining whether the variDUS sums alleged to
have been placed to. the credit Qf District Paymasters apd Dther Dfficers in the
cDuntry had been so. placed until a letter acknDwledging the receipt had been
received; and 'as SQme Qf t;hese Qfficers in the distant parts,Df the cDIDny might
nQt have h~ an DppDrt~nity Df examining their pass-bDQks fQr two. Dr three
mDnths, a cDpsider~ble periDd 1,11ight, and in mQst cases prDbably WQuld, inter:vene befQre any such nDn-payment cDuld be, detected.
.
(9,) The Paymaster states in his evidence that his pasS-bDDk was duly made up
and compared with his Cash-bD,Dk and Ledger every Saturday, that the adjustment accDunts Df advances to. District Paymasters were rendered to' him ,inDnthly .,.
and· similarly checked, that all slips Qf mDnies paid into. the Ban~s wer~
prepared by himself, and that, when large sums had been intrusted to Dthers
he placed to. his credit at any Bank, he illvariably tQDk immediate steps to.
verify'the accuracy Qf the payment having been so. made. It will be observecl
that under the rule laid down in page 41' Qf the printed, in~tructions fQr the'
l;>QgC(3, thQ P:l,ymaSter is distln?tly enjoined to. m~ke every possiblearrange-,
PleAt to ~n~bl,: ~~le Qfficers statiQned in all parts of the cQuntry to., receive the
pay due to them at as early a penoo as possible, and it appeared to. the BDard
that it would -be impDssible fDr the Paymaster to. carry Dut these instructions
"rithDut delegating SQme portiDn Df his duties to. a subDrdinate, and (as he
cDnceived) a duly authDrised Dfficer.
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(10.) With'regard to the security given or to. be given by the Chief CommissiDne.r:
and Paymaster, the Board in this case look upon it as of secondary importance.,
If the views Df the BDard meet with the CDncurrence Df His Excellency and~
the Executive Cotmcil, there will not'be any necessity to fal·l 'back upDn that.
security; if QtherWise, security has ali-eady been given by Captain Mair, and'
~thDugh Qwing to. the accidental mislaying Qf a letter in the Dffiee Qf the Chief'
CDmmissiQner Qf PDlice the latter Dfficer's security has never been directly
given, yet he distinctly states in his evidence that he cQnsiders himself to be"
equally responsible as if the bonds had been cDmpleted.
"4. With respect to the manner in which the aCCQunts have been kept in thePDlice'
Department, the Board are of opiniDn, that the alterations prQPQsed by the Chief CQmmissiDner, in - his letter Df 26th March, 1857, No.. 51~, are neither expedient nQr
advisable. The Paym~ter is virtually the accountant of the Qffice, and shQuld be l;leld
resPQnsible that the bOQks are kept in prQper order by his clerks; they ,vould therefore
recommend that the present staff should be cQntinued, - and that, the instructiQns to. the·
Paymaster Qf Police, contained in page 41 of the printed regulations, should be rigidly
adhered to., viz" that" in financial matters he will be independent of the head of the
department."
'
'5. UpDn proceeding,to inspect the bOQks of the departnlent, the BQard found that
the books then kept consisted ofCash-bQok,
Journal,
Ledger.

6, The Board' are of Dpmion that there shQuld be also a register of salary and Qther'
'acCQunts. The accDunts shQuld be kept by dQuble entry, and thDse w:hich are cQntinued
from y~artQ year, such as the CIDthing Fund and the Police Reward Fund, shDuld shew:
riot 'o~y the receipts and' expenditure, but the balance carried forward, frQm time to time,
so. that the state Qf the fund Dr accDunt may be known, without reference to. the boQks of
the TreasUry.
....
"

"
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A balance should be struck on the first day of each month, and the Paymaster
sho1.ud himself see that it is conect; and at the commencement of every quarter the Paymaster ~hould attend at the Treasury for the purpose of reconciling his accounts with
those kept in the Public Ledger.
7. The Paymaster should keep an account against each District Paymaster or
other person to whom he may entrust monies. On the first day of each month such
District Paymaster or other person should prepare a statement of the account and transmit
it to the Paymaster with vouchers for the money expended, together with any balance that
may remain on hand.
On receiving these statements the Paymaster should see that they agree with the
accounts shewn in his ledger, and should then return the original statements to the District
Paymaster, with the words, "examined and found correqt," written upon them with his
own hand.
8. When monies are received from the Treasury it should be by the Paymaster
himself, and not by his clerk. When monies are received at the Paymaster's Office, an
acknowledgment should in every inst.'1nce be given from a receipt book, having counterparts for reference, and the Paymaster should check over the counterparts and take care '
that the monies are brought properly to account. When monies are remitted to any
person it should be done if possible by means of bank drafts; but if it be necessary to
place money in a bank to the credit of any person, a deposit receipt (which the banks will
now give) sho1.ud be taken. The Paymaster should then check over these drafts and deposit
(or other) receipts daily, and see that they agree with the payments that have been made,
and that no receipts are wanting.
9. The Board have also found that at present two kinds of salary accounts are kept
in the Police Departments. The one shews each person's name, the amount of his pay, the
deductions therefrom for clothing, fines, or otherwise, and the amount actually paid to him.
The other is the form of salary accounts used in other departments, and does lI.ot
shew the deductions made, the men signing for their pay in full, notwithstanding that
deductions may have been made from it.
The last form has been employed in accounting to the Government for all :nonies
received; but the first form (though the one which really exhibits the facts of the case) is
retained in the office of the Paymaster. The result is, that no account of the clothing fund,
of fines, or of the stoppages from the pay of the men, has ever been rendered by the Police
Department to the Government.
10. In regard to the clothing fund it further appears that the accounts of the goods
are kept by the Quartermaster at Richmond, and those of the money received or expended,
by the Paymaster in'Melbourne. The Paymaster's account is incomplete, because it does not
shew the cost of the Police clothing which was on hand at starting, or which was purchased
by the Government in England, nor iS,there any account of profit and loss. It would appear
that the Paymaster has not been supposed to keep the account of the clothing fund, hut
that he ha.s only been required, incidentally, to pay for clothing purchased, or to stop from
the men's pay the value of clothing supplied; and therefore, but for no purposes of
account, these particulars have been entered in his books. In this way the accounts of
the clothing fund have become so blended with the general accounts, that it is impossible
to separate them, or to certify to the correctness of either. The Board have therefore
applied to the Chief Commissioner of Police for a complete statement of the account of the
clothing fund, and they have had before them various particulars which had been furnished
by that officer to the Audit Office, but from none of these have they been able to ascertain
the position of the fund; and they are now informed by Captain Mac Mahon that to prepare
such a statement as they require, would occupy a considerable time.
11. The Board, having already delayed their report so much longer than they OO:d
originally intended, do not deem it advisable to wait for these accounts, but, instead, at
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once. to·-·~ake such· r!3commendations as they trust will conduce to an earlier settlement.
Th\?y therefore"rE\lco!Umend that:the account of the clothing fund kept by the Quartermaster.
in Richmond, as· weI] as any! other a<;lcount relating to the same fundi be investigatoo
forthwith under the directions of the Commissioners of Audij; by some officer fr9m the
Gpvernment Storekeeper's department experienced in such accounts.
When the exact positipn of~ the clothing fund has by this ·means been ascertained,
the· Board' are. of' opinion that the- value of the· stock on hand should be ti;l,ken on to
the·Baymaster's accounts:anq intp the Fublig Ledger, and. that thenceforth all transactions
whether of receipt or payment should appear in the Public Ledger, and consequently that
t4e·accountl? ~~ou1d be submitted. for audit.
12; To euable. this the. more readily to be· done, the Bo_~d recommend that the
second form of sal~ry account to which they have previously alluded, and which is nQw
submitted for al,ldit, should be dispensed with, and that the first form, now called a
Stoppage Sheet, be so modffied as to embrace the requisite particulars, certificates, &c., and,
that it be thencefort4.-the .only- form of account employed..
As this form shews the full 'pay as w!3ll as the deduytions, it will be easy:, to ch9J'ge ,
the, Police Department with the full amount of the men's pay; and to credlt the Clothing
Fund with the· amount of each deduction. Similar entrier? cag readily be made in the
Public Ledger, and thus th~ whole of" these accounts can be submitted to audit, . and be
rendered easy of refereJ,loo'and celiain in their ope;ration,
13. With reference to the last point submitted for their consideration, the BQard
a:re: of opinion that· no effectual check can be. pl~ on the honesizy of offtcers who are
entrusted with public monies and who are inclined to be dif!honest, save \lne, viz., that all'
persons entrusted with the receipt or expenditure of public ·funds to eithwa large or small
amoup.t should be henceforth required to give security equivalent to the sums advanced or
entrusted to them, and as the· difficulties which formerly existed in carrying out tIlls
arrangement a~ now re~oved by the establishmen.t of a Guarantee Society, and the
ar.rangements of the var~o:us tnstlrap.ceCompa,ni~s, the Board recommend that the principle
should in every instance be acted upon without any delay.
EDWARD· GRIMES,
J'OSEPR H. I\:AY;

.A:iLERE.D,: J .. AGG.
¥.ell?ou:me,~ ,

2nd November, 1857•.

MINUTES OP

~VIDENCE9

Taken before the Board appointed to enquire into certain charges preferred against 1.\1J:-.
J. G. McGregor, Clerk in the office of the Paymaster of Police.
WEDNESDAY,

16TH

SEPTElVIBER, 1857.

PRESENT :-Edward

Grimes, Esq. (Auditor General), in the chair; Captain Kay, R.N.,
A. J. Agg, Esq.
Ravenscroft Stephen, Esq., COrTesponding Clerk in the Treasury, called in and examined.
1. By the BOa'/·d.--Y ou are aware of the nature of this investigation? -Yes, of the
.general nature.
2. And you are in possession of the correspondence connccted with it ?-I have got
together all the correspondence that appears to me to bear upon it.
3. Can you produce that correspondence or certified copies of it ?-I can produce copies
·of the greater part of it, but some letters it appears are missing which were written in the
early part of 1856, and some letters have been referTed out of the office and have not been
returned.
.
4. Perhaps you will go through the correspondence with the Board ?-I was going. to
suggest that if the Board would look over this abstract they will be able to tell me which
•
papers are referred to.
,
The correspondence was laid bifore the Board.
5. The original application of the Paymaster is missing?-Yes.
6. And the reply to that ?-( The witness produced a 'copy of the sam,e. See Appendix
No. 1.)
7. There are two cases of missing letters, one is the 29th and the other the 30th?That is a copy of the letter of the 29th (pointing to the same).
8. What is the·number of it, 1610 ?-Yes.
9. Is this the letter itself (handing the same to the witness) ?-It is the letter itself,
No. 1610. (See Appendix No. I.)
10. The next letter is dated the 30th April, from the Paymaster of Police to the
Treasurer, giving replies as to the security to be given ?-That letter stated that certain deeds
were placed in the possession of the Crown Solicitor by the Paymaster of Police, and proposed
that those deeds should be aecepted as his security. That letter is also missing.
II. Do you remember in that letter that there was any provision as to how cheques
should be signed in drawing on that advance ?-I cannot say.
12. Will you look at that minute of Captain Mair, as that may aid your recollection
(the minute on letter, Appendix No. 1,presented to the witness) ?-Yes, I think that was the
-t;lature of the letter.
.
.13. The next letter on the list is the 13th May, 1856, as to the mode of drawing cheques
-It is a letter from the Treasurer to .the Chief Commissioner of Police ?-Yes; this is a copy
·of it (handing in a copy. See Appendix No.3).
14. There is also a letter of the 13th May, from the Treasurer to the Manager of the
Bank of Australasia, informing him of the arrangement?-Yes, I produce a copy. (See
Appendix No.4.)
15. Have you a letter of the 21st May, from the'Chief Commissioner of Police to the
'Treasurer, stating that the advance is insufficient, and offering security?-This is the only
record I have'of that letter (presenting a copy of Minute No. 90. See Appendix No.2). It
was referred to the Chief Comniissioner of Police again, with the minute of which this is a copy.
16. It is stated in this letter of the 18th May that the Treasurer requests the manager
of the Bank of Australasia, if the rules of the bank permit, that he will furnish every week a
statement of the position of the account-was there any reply to that ?-There is a reply,
which I now produce (handing. in letter from the manager of the Bank 0/ Australasia. See
AI(pendix; No.5). It is not a copy, it is the' original letter.
17. There is a minute by the 'I"reasurer, No. 9.0, stating that there are no sufficient
reasons for further advance ?-That is the minute put in already. (See Appendix No.2.)
18 Was an abstract of the kind referred to actually furnished by the bank ?-I believe.
s's far as I can ascertain, it was only furnished for a couple of months.
19. And then they dropped it ?'-And then they dropped it-whether by authority or
not I cannot say.
20. The next letter on the list is one dated the 19th May, from the Treasurer to the
Crow:n SolicitoF, instructing him to prepare a bond constituting," Captain Mair's property
secunty for £2000 ?-Yes. I produce a copy. (See Appendix No.6.)
21. Also a.letter from the Crown Solicitor to the Treasurer in reply ?-Yes.
22. The-' next is a-. letter of the. 18th May· from the Paymaster of Police to the
Tl::casurer, applying for a further advance of £30.0.0, making £18;.000 altogether ?-( The
witness produced, letter 56- R. 3379.)
.

r

R. Stepbell, Bsq.,
16th Sep&., 1807.
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23. And a letter from the Treasurer to the Chief Commissioner of Police, hoping that
the Chief Commissioner will be !tble to make payment of certain arrear accounts without
calling for further advance ?-('I'lle witness handed in copy of tlte letter. See Appendix No.7.)
24; A letter of the 20th May from the Treasurer to the Chief Commissioner of Police,
pointing out irregularities in dealing with the advance ?-That is the copy (Iwilding in copy.
See Appendix No.8).
25. A letter of the 27th May, forwarding a report of the paymaster explaining the
necessity for further advance ?-That is attacho(1 to No. 56 I 3720.
26. A letter from the Chief Commissioner to the Treasurer dated the 2nd .June,
forwarding a letter from the Paymaster of the Police relative to the mode of dealing with the
Police accounts ?-( Letter 3843 was produced by tlte ~vitne5s.)
27. A letter of the 18th June, pointing out to Captaln Mac Mahon that vouchers should
be signed hy him, except on special occasions, he being responsible for the advance ?-This is
the letter (handing tlte cOP:1J of tlte letter. Appendix No.9).
28. The Board wish to know whether this letter written in June or July was subsequent to the appointment of Captain Mair's as a separate department ?-I do not think the
appointment is recognised at all. I think that in 1856 it was considered he ,vas only paymaster,
We had instructions from Mr. Sladen, the late Treasurer, always to address to the Chief Commissioner.
29. Where is t.he answer of the Chief Commissioner to the letter of the 18th June with
respect to the signatures to be attached to vouchers or cheques ?-I do not think there was any
direct reply to that. I should like to have another. sea.rch before I reply officially to that
question. My impression is there was no reply. Certainly, from memory there was no reply
disputing that responsibility.
,
Tlte witness, after tlte close of ltis examination,forwarded to tlte Board lette?' 56 I 4232,
~(Jitlt a note, stating /tis inability to find an.1J otller reply or aclmowledgment of tlte
letter in q~testion.
30. Thell~ you consider that armngement was acquiesced in ?-I eonsider so, but I
should wish to enqnire again before giving a definite answer.
3!. And in the case of the letter of the 13th June ?-That letter has also been referred
to the Chief Commissioner of Police, and this is a copy of the minute in reply (see Appendix
'
No. 10). The If!tter has not been received again.
,
32. Havc you a letter from the Treasurer to t11e Chief Commissioner of Police, dated
6th September, ca.lling attention to the neglect of the regulations in reference to the aecounts?~
( Tlte witness p?'oduced a copy qf tlte letter, See Appendix No. II.)
33. The letter of the 17th September ?-That letter was forwarded, in this letter of
which I hold a copy in my hand, to the Attorney General, and not returned to me. (The
same was handed in. See ApIJemlix No. 12.)
34. Have you a letter dated the 20th October, 1856 ?-Yes. (See Appendix No. 12.)
35. And the letters of the 7th Noyember as to the duties of Captain Mail', proposing to
relieve him, as regards Petty Sessions payments ?-( The witness produced tlte same. See
Appendix No. 22.)
36. A letter of the 8th October, 1856, from the Treasurel' to the Chief Commissioner
of Police, asking for explanations respecting irregularities in forwarding vouchers ?-( Copy
prod~wed. See Appendix No. 13.)
,
,
37. And a reply by the Chief Commissioner of Police to the Treasurer ?-The reply
was referred to the Chief Commissioner of Police. I present a eopy of the minnte. (See
Appendix No. 14.) The letter has not been returned.
,
38. The next on the list is dated the 8th December, 1856, to the Chief Commissioner of
Police, from the Treasurer, pointing out that the advance must be adjusted by 31st December,
1856 ?-(Tlte. cop.IJP?'oduced. See Appendix No. 15.)
,
,
39. There is the first of a series of letters dated 23rd December, 1856, and a minute by the
Treasurer refusing the applieation of the Chief Commissioner ?-(Letters produced, 56 I R. 7769.)
40. On the 31st December, 1856, there is a minute of the Treasurer to the Chief
Commissioner of 'Poliee, asking how the £18,000 was then distributed ?-(A copy was produced.
See Appendix No. 16.)
41. And the same date a statement ?-It is in that correspondence, 7769.
42. A letter of the 22nd January, 1857, from the Treasurer to the Chief Commissioner'
of Police, pointing out t,hat the paymaster should pay in the revenue periodically, as per regulutions ?-( Tlte same was Iwnded in. See Appendix No. 17.)
43. A letter of the 18th February ?-It is in that correspondence, 7769.
44. And'a minute of the 19th l<'ebruary in reply ?-It is in that correspondence, 7769.
45. And the 25th February, 1857, by the Paymaster to the Treasurer, calling attention:
to a st~1temellt in a previous letter of 31st December, 'to show that the accounts could not
possibly be adjusted, Rnd presuming that that statement would have been sufficient ?-It is in'
th!~t correspondence. ,
46. Have you the minute of the Treasurer 011 that letter, enquiring as to the appropriation'of the balance of '£9800?-You will find it in that correspondence.
47. And a letter of the 9th March, ]857, advising that :Mr. Agg had been instructed
to inspect the books ?-(A copy of tlte letter was. handed in. See Appendix No. 18.)
48. There is a minute here to Captain :Mac Mahon, dated 6th May, will you please read
it, Il>ll(l tell the :poard whether that was communicated to the Treasurer in any way (tlte .

R, Stephen,
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witness 'read the minute) ?-It ~as not communicated officially, certainly, bu~ my impression is R. Slep""". ~ .•
I must have seen it or heard of it, because a lctter subsequently to that was written to the 16U~P.~~~1:;{;'67.
Chief Commissioner.
49. On the 13th May?-Y cs.
50. To that lettcr of the 13th May no reply was received ?-A reply was received, but
it contained other matter, and the Treasurer replicd to that other matter. It wcnt back to the
Chief' Commissioner of Police, who did not return it again to the Treasurer.
51. Did Captain Mail', the Paymaster of th~ Police, give security in consequence of
that correspondence?-Yes. I think Mr. Hull has his bond in his hands now:
52. Did Captain Mac Mahon, the Chief Commissioner of Police, give security?-Not
that I am aware of.
53. Subsequent to the date of those letters of the 18th June, telling him he was
responsible for all payments, was any security given by him ?-No, I do not think there was.
54. Will it be the duty of the Treasui'er to receive security ?-The fact is, the question
was pending ,all last year respecting who should claim the security.
55. Under which responsible officer is the Police department placed ?-Under the Chief
Secretary.
56. Did you draught that letter of the 29th April, in which the conditions on which the
advance WlLS made are sbtted ?-~rhe first leUm·-yes.
57. It does not appear to have been the duty of the Tl'easurer to obtain security ?-No.
58. Do you consider that this advance of £15,000 was made to the Chief Commissioner
of Police and the Paymaster joir.tly, or only to one of them-perhaps you will previously to
answering that question read that letter of the 29th April (the letter was handed to the
witness) ?-I consider that it was made to the Pltymaster and the Chief Commissioner jointly.
59. And that both were called upon to give security in consequence ?-Both were
equally bound to give security.
.
60. And Whll,t W(lS thG nature of the responsibility thrown upon Captain Mac Mahonyou observe he had to countersign the cheques ?-It wa~ intended' that by countersigning W~
cheques that they should be entered; that one person should not be able to 'draw money without
acting in due form.
61. McGregor was first 9lerk in that office ?-Ye_s.
62. Did you look upon him as accountant in that ofHce ?-Y~s.
63. Should you from your experience in the public service tl~ink ~hat an accountant in
an office was entitled to receive and pay monies ?-Well no, I should ~ay not.
64. Would you as the head of a 'department hand o,:er to your chief clerk monies for
disbursement ?-Certainly not. I should, e~plain that it is usual fO,r every h,ead of a department
to authorise some clerk in his department ~o receive monies for the pl1ym~mt of s~aTies.
65. That is a usual practice ?-Yes.
66. Was McGregor ever called, upon to give sec\lri~y ?-No.
67. Was that because he was in the depa.rtment of the Chief S,ecr()tary ?-I cannot
really say why it ~vas.'
'
68. Captain Mail' was called upon to give security but not McGregor ?-I cannot rC\tlly
say why.
'
69. In point of fact, no responsibility was cast upon McGregor in resp<?c~ to those payments ?-No, he was not recogn,ise(l at all.
The witness ~vitllli1·e~v.
Theyre Weigall, Esq., calkd in and examined.
70. B.IJ tlte Board.-You arc the chief o~cer in the department of the Attorney T. Welgall. Esq.,
General ?-No, ~,am the second clerk; but I have ~harge 9f the departmental business.
16lh 8epl..18~'.
71. Anq yqu are aWilre of the nature of this investigation ?-Yes.
72. Cl)..n Y?U ~tate the l~rr!tngements that wer~ formerly in force in referenc~ to. the payment of the salancs III the department of Petty SeSSIOns ?-Y es: the Chief Commissioner had
c~ar?e of the del?artlpent of Petty. Sessions, apd the Police Magistrates and Clerks of Petty
SessIOns were pl1ld as any othcr officers. That arrangement was continued unt.il two months
ago, when the Attorney General took that office upon llimself.
'
73. You mean two months back ?-The first salaries were paid by the Attorney General
for Jnly.
.
74. Did not the late Attorney General undertake the payment of salaries some time la~t
year ?----:Ne~'er: he always refused having anything to do'with them, althougl~ when Mr. Sladell
stated 1~IS sIgnature would be necessar;: to th~ authority to Captain Mail', from the way in which
the ~stllnates were prepan;d, he gave It to him as Paymaster of the Police, and the authorities
obtalll?d from the Governor to the Paymaster of Petty Sessions were issued to the Paymaster
of PolIce, and that duty was assumed as Paymaster of Police.
75 Did .not the present Chief Justice request that they should continue the fornwr m9de
of payment until further arrangements were concluded ?-I am nqt llware that such a reque~t
was ever necessary .. l kn~w that the Attomey General requested the Treasurer to make some
other arrangements for paymg the Clerks of Petty Sessions, Qut no answer was ever received to.
that.
76. Was that Sir W. F. Stawell or :Mr. Michie ?-Sir W. F. Stawell.
77. The department of Petty Sessions is entireiy under the Attorney General ?-Entirely.
C

T. W~ig~, Esq.,
78. The Estimates were prepared in such a manner that he becamc responsible ?-After
161b."S:)7;~er851. the introduction of responsible Government, the votes were placed undcr his charge by the
regulation of the 3rd September, 1856.
79. And the depart:q:ent of Police was not thc dcpartmcnt of the Administration of
Justice, but the Chief Secretary ?-Oh, this arrangement of paying Clerks of Petty Sessions
through the paymaster was one that was not broken through, and cxisted before.
80. The Crown Law Officer was thc responsible officer under the dcpartmcnt of Petty
Sessions, and the votes were taken from the Legislative As~embly under that head ?-Thc yotes
were taken under that head, and he issued his authority to thc Paymaster of Police, and he
obtained an authority to the Paymaster of Police to receiyc monies. Mr. Stawell conccived
that there his responsibility terminated.
.
81. Do you recollcct that order of Mr. Stawell's in favor of Captain Mail' ?-I never
saw that.
82. You neyer saw that ?-As far as I know, I never saw that.
83. Is not that a proof that Mr. Stawell considered he was employing an agent for
payment of salaries ?-No dQubLCaptain Mail' acted as agent for the Attorney General in tluit
matter; but it was put on him as Paymaster of Police, and accepted as a duty belonging 'to the
Paymaster of Police.' ,
.
84. A letter of the 7th Noyember recommends a new arrangement should be made from
the 1st January, 1857 (refer1'ing to letter 56 I R. 6833) ?-That did not come into operation.
. 85. Do you recollect that letter ?-That is my writing, and of course I remember writing
that, and I remember the way in which it was proposed. You will see that suggestion that the
present system should be adhered to, and no additional responsibility should be accepted by the
Attorney General in that matter, and that Captain Mail' should continue to pay those monies.
86. Were you aware that Captain Mac Mahon refused to pay monies for Captain Mair?
-No. I am aware that McGregor made an application to the Attorney Gcneral once in Captain
Mair's illness for authority to receive money in his absencc. I suggested to Mr. Stawell it was
a risk he ought not to take, and he declined to take it, and there :was an order given to Captain
Mail' and Captain Mac Mahon jointly to receive the monies monthly.
8,7. That .is in existence; was it a written order ?-It was a written order to the
Treasurer, and no doubt it is in existence.
88. Is it recorded in your office?-That ~as not recorded in our office. It was
prepared in the office of the Paymaster of Police, and not in our office.
89. But it came from your office ?-McGregor brought down the order prepared
authorising him to receive it, and I took it in to Mr. Stawell, and he declined to sign it, and hc
then brought down another prcpared in the office of the Paymaster of the Police.
90. Do you recollect what month it was ?-About August.
91: Then in point of fact at your suggestion the Attorney General did object to
McGregor receiving those monies ?-He did object. There is onc more thing that I wish to
mention to the Board, that an opinion, or rather a letter of the Attorney General, is before
them, in which an opinion may appear to be expressed, but it was expressed upon a knowledge
of the fact that those authorities had been issued to the Paymaster of the Police, Captain Mail'
performing those duties and accepting them as thc duties of thc Paymaster of Police. And as
far as we were iliformed of the nature of the embezzlements they were not' of such a nature as
could have occurred had a proper check been kept over the clerk, and the Attorney General
distinctly stated he considered Captain Mail' liable for the defalcations.
92. What do you wish to explain with rcgard to that ?-I wish to explain thc basis on
.
which that opinion has been arrived at.
93. Is ·that explanation by authority ?-I am not making it by authority, but I am awarc
of the basis of that opinion. It was when the Solicitor General discovcred that McGregor
""
was not acting as an agent betwecn the Government in the payments on behalf of the Police
Magistrates; that he had not been authorised to accept any part of that duty; that the Law
Officers said that Captain Mail' must be responsible; that authority to receive was issucd by thc
Attorney General to Captain Mail', and the honest performance of the duty in his officc was a
matter for him to regard.
94. Then you are of opinion that the present 'Attorney General's opinion is somewhat
.
modified ?-Not at all.
95. He still considers Captain Mail' responsible ?-As far as I know.
The .witness witltdrew.

Wm. Lavender, Esq., Police Magistrate, Kyneton, called in and examined.
W.Lmnder,E.q.
16thSept.,l8li7.

...

96. By tlte Board.-In what manner are the salaries of your department being paid ?The salaries were paid by Captain Mail'. They were transmitted through the Bank of New
South Wales and passed to my credit in that bank, and I received a letter from Captain Mail'
stating in the usual form that so much money has been put to my credit in the bank in payment
for salaries of such and such a month.
97. For your own salary?-Yes.
.
98. What was the date of that letter, do you know ?-I received one evcry month, with
very few exceptions. There might perhaps be an exception if I happened to be down here, he
would say you may as well take a cheque at once, but there were' only two or three exceptions
,to that rule.

5
99. Did you always get the money ?-No.
W.Lannder,E'q.
100. On what oceasion were yon short. Will you please state the circumstances of any 1~~o::!7~18~7.
loss that occurred in transmitting the money?-I think it would be either January or February
of this year that I received a letter stating that so much money had been paid to my credit. I
did not send down to the bank for some time, and when I did it was stated there was no money
paid in.
101. Did you inform Captain Mail' as soon as you knew of it ?-Yes; since I knew of it.
102. Was that long before McGregor absconded ?-Very little. In fact, that was the
.reason. I sent my pass-book down to the bank, and - 103. That was the'reason McGregor absconded ?-Yes.
104. Then you had 110t found it out before he had absconded ?-Yes.
1,05, Did you always transact business with Captain MtLir or his clerk ?-Always.
106. The cheque was signed by Captain Mail' and handed by McGregor to you ?-Yes.
107. Did you know that McGrcgor paid the money into the bank ?-I cannot say from
my own knowledge, but from information that I received it was paid by McGregor.
108. Did you ever receive the chcque from McGregor himself ?-Never ; when I have
been at the office he has said I am going to pay your cheque into the bank, you may as well
-take it.
,
109. And you have done so ?-Yes.
1l0. And you looked upon McGregor as a person authorised to pay monies on behalf of
the Paymaster of Police-not in a private capacity, but as a Goyernment officer ?-Undoubtedly.
Ill. Had you had payments to make into the department, would you havc hesitated to
pay to McGregor ?-Not at all.
112. Nor to take his receipt ?-'I should havc becn deviating from my usual course in
taking a reccipt from McGregor, but really knowing what I did of him I cannot say that I
should not have taken it, for I looked upon him as so connected with the department that I
should not have hesitated.
The witness 1vitltdrew.
Captain Mac Mahon, Chief Commissioner of Police, examined.
.
113. ,By the Board.-Since when do you hold your alJpointment ?-Sil1ce the return of Capt. MncMaltOll.
Mr. Mitchell-about the middle of last year.
16thS~t.,18~7.
114. Since Mr. Mitcllell went away you have bcen acting 7-1 have been act.ing since
he went away-since the commencement of 18;) r.
115. Do you recollect receiving a letter from the Treasurer, I think dated the 29th
Aprll, 1856, respecting an advance of £15,000 to your department ?-1 remember some correspondence taking place, I cannot say exactly what.
116. Do you recollect the conditions on which that advance was to be made (the
letter 1lJa.~ handed to tlte witness, 56 I 161O)?-Yes; I remember this perfectly.
117. And you recollect the conditions on which the amount was to be adjusted from a
certain date ?-=-It does not say anything about adjustillg here.
118. What steps did you take yourself to see that those conditions were adhered to ?I merely took the steps of calling Captain Mair's attention to them, but I never interfered in
any way with the accounts in the department except if delay arose in the payment of accounts,
otherwise I never interfered excepting in 011e case dnring Captain Mair's absence from the
colony on leave, when I signed cheques for him.
119. The letter states that all cheques should be signed by yourself and counter~
signed either by Capta;in Mail' or McGregor ?-1 see it is, but there is a minute which alters
that considerably (tIle witness read Captain Nair's minute on letter 56 I 1610). That is
Captain Mair's reply, so it must be presumed, no contradiction baving been received to it, that
such was the mode in which the payments should be carried on.
120. Was that sum placed in the bank to the cI'edit of both yourself and Captain Mair,
or to only one of you ?-That I cannot say; I never interfered in any way.
121. Is Captain Mair's an independent authority ?-Yes, to ft very great extent now;
but it was totally independent up to the commencement of last year, when it was placed as a
particular department on the Estimates; but at the COlllmencement of last year it was
amalgamated. He was put down as Comptroller of Police Accounts. But in Sir Charles
Hotham's time it was IIis Excellency's wish that I should not be in any way connected with
the accounts.
.
122. Then you never looked into the books of the aecounts?-1 never interfered in any
-(flty.• I always certified to the accounts.
.
123. Without looking into the books?-1 had the voucher itself pl:esented, bnt I never
even certified to the salaries .until the last few months, when I found it necessary to do so.
124. Why did you find it neeessary?-1 thought it would give me a better control over
the expenditure of the department, and now they are not only certified to but actually made out
by me. The object of that was in consequence of a new system introduced by the Government
of payment by Sub~Treasurers. To avoid the delay that would be caused by the vouchers being
remitted to town from the various districts and being returned again, I make them out ill my
office, and remit them to the various parties through the Sub-Treasurer.
.. 1~5. Did not the Treasurer hold you and Captain Mail' jointly responsible for the admInIstratIOn of the advance of £15,000 ?-1 should consider from this letter that he did, but from
Captain Mair's minute that he did not.

6
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126. Do you consider you were at all responsible ?-:-I should consider my responsibility
16t:S~~:"''fs", 'extended only to Qaptain Mair's conduct, and nQt to that of his clerk.
'
127. Do you consider yoursclf now respollsible?-:-No, not ulltilmy proposition of bringing
,
,
.
all the accounts' and books under my own eye is approved of; till then 1 do not consider myself
in the slightest degree l'esponsible.
' . '
128. Does Captain Mail', the p!tymastcr, act under any written instructions that you are.
aware of? - I aIll not aware. Hc gets instructions from time'to time.
129. From you ?-No, from the Treasnry and ,Audit Officc. O.ccasionaHy he receives"
instructions from me respecting his arl'rwgemellts wi'th the Distri9t Offices. The printed
Regulations of the Police Force will show the mode prescribed for managing the pay branch of
the devartment.

:t'/w p1'inted Police Re,quiations for the guidance of tTte Constabulary of T!ictoria,
,approved by His Excellency tlte Governor in Council, 22nd April, 1856, 'Were
sent for (tndpr(ld~tced,
. ,
130. The amount of responsibility in money mattel's iii jfotir department lS not \Tery
clearly defined ?-It is not at prcsent. For instance, we have not given as yet any security,
although I stated that I was prepared to do so.
'
131. After haying offered to do so, were you applied to to do so ?-No; but that makes
n.o matter, for :whether I gave security or not, I should considcr myself equally rj:sponsiblc.
132. In .the 9th paragraph of the Treasurer's letter to you of the 20th May (Appendix
No.8), he says :-" Again, t.he vouchers arc gellerallysig!led by Captain A'lair, .both as the' Head,
of the Depart,ment,' and !u, thc ' Officer by whom the expenditure has been incurred.' This IS'
now unauthorised, and, as I consider, improper; I must rQquest you therefore to direet the discontinuance of' the practice unless in your absence, :tnd that i;~ this case the sanction of the
llonol'able the Cllief Secretary to it may be obtained <lnd communicated to me." That would
seem to SllOW the whole responsibility was upon: you (the ldter 1~'as handed to the witness) ?This was all replied to, but at a glance I could not inf'Ol'm you of the rcsult., With regard to '
this clause, there is a letter from the Chief Secretary, approving of Captain Mail' being
'appointed as Commissiopcr of Police, and acting in .that, capacity as signing ;tccounts.
133. There is lettm' of the IBr,h May placed in evidence before the I)oard-,~vill you
look at that (the letter leas handed to the witness. See Appendix No.3) ?-I have replied to,
t~.is.
This is asking for seeurity.,
'
134. Does it not hold you jointly responsible with Captain Mail' ?-If 1 replied offering,
security, and I received no reply asking for it, I consider I am clear.
13.5. It was st:1ted that a later minute by Mr. Shden was sent to you, and nevCl' returned'
to the Treasury ?-I willicok it up.
,
13G. This was placed before this Board this mqrning as being a eopy of the minute
(Appendix No.2). It was sta,tedthat the letter had been l'etmnecl to YOlli, otnce, ,t11d had
~ot been .scn,t back to the Treasury ?-I t'emelllber th!J,t minute too. I will look up the papers,
but they will not be in Illy office. They may bein Captain Mair's., But even ,this cori'espondonce will not show the thing clearly, for ,a pf;ll'sonal con.versation took pla<;e between Captain ::VIail'
and lV(r. Bladen, of which I am Ignorant. It was, I !,hink, just prior to the first oecasion of the
Gov:ernlIJ,ent leaving office. I cannot st,ate the exact date, but I remember Captain Mail'
informing mc that he lutcl just seen Mr. Bladen, and that he now had a. differcnt opinion of tile
matter, and was willing to make the arrangement :ts convenient as possible.
137. On the letter of the 29th April (Appendix No. I), there is :t minute in your hand-.
'Yriting? -Yes.
'
138. This letter st.ates .tIle conditions upon which the advance of £15,000 was to be·
~ade-did YOll ,object to the conditions stated in the Iqtter; you had an opportunity of seeing
, the letter-did you oQject to it, or ,by silence assent to it ?-1 saw Mr. Sladeu.on the subject,
and told him I had no objection to furnish' secU1:ity, but I did ,not think I was in the slightest.
.degree connected \vith the fhmncial branch of' the department.
139. For what were you'to give security, if not for the advance ?-Taking it as a
business transaction, the £.15,000 was advanced, and the security ~was not given. Js not that
.the be'st proof' tllat some arrangement. had been come to which did not necessitate my t,.kingper.s,onal re~pollsibi1ity.
.
140. }Vith regard to those police regulations, they were authorised by the Governor in
Council ?-Yes.
141. 'Vhen payments were made to district paymasters yon are (lw,are ,t.hat mOJ;lies were·
advanced-do yon consider it part' of .your duty to see th.at proper checks were impo!,ed in
,I;llaking those payments ?-I do H,Ot know what sort of checks you mean.
"
112. They would he ell~ered in the books-did you examine the pass-books ?-1 never'
interfered.'
,
,.
143. You were aware tJlat .l\:[cCil'egor was in the h:}bit of receiving and paying'away
mopey in the department? - Y e s . , '
"
.
144. What was your opinion of Ute posit,ion .he ,occupied in that office ?-Confidential
clerk; .t11e sttrne as the managing man ill a mercantile cstablishmcnt.
.
145. Supposing lowed money to the depal'~me)lt of Police, do you think I should have,
. be.en justified in tllking llis receipt for same; wouJ.d allY one ?-1 think he was looked upon in
,the ligllt I have befol'.e mentipned ; 1 think it was rt system that from custom had grown upwhether right or ,""rong I do not know.
146. How long had he becn in the department ?-Before 1took charge of it.

I.

7
147. liVas he a person in whom confidence was generally placed by those about him ?- CapU{~Malion.
.
ctmt,nued.
· k h
16tll S"1!\ .• le~7.
1 ha d no reason to th m ot erWlse.
148. You had no suspicions of his want of honesty yourself ?-1 had not; 1 did not
.
like the manner in which he performed his duty. 1 ·did not think he performed it in the
business-like. and attentive lllanner that I should like to see; and I believe these defalcations weJ.'e
at first more to be attributed to neglect than to intentional dishonesty. 1 believe he absconded
in a fit of desperation on finding his accounts in such a state.
.
149. Was his appointment call!3d accountant or merely that of clerk to perform the office
of accountant ?-He was on the Estimates as chief clerk.
150. You had no accountant except him ?-None..
151. Did he give securitY,. ?--I believe not.
'.
152. Do you know if he was .ever called upon to do so 7-1 do not know; 1 looked upon
.
him as Captain Mair's chief clerk.
153. Do you recollect being called upon by the Chief Secretary in 1855 or 1856 to
obt.ain security from an persons under your control ?-1 do not exactly remember at this moment.
I presume had 1 been directed to obtain it I should have done so. ""Ve have never been called
upon to compel persons to give security, we have only been asked to name them. The district
paymasters giving security was my own suggestion. 1 introduced it.
.
154. This advance was to be adjusted 011 the 31st.Deeember, 1856 ?~Yes.
155. It was not adjusted then ?-It wail not. Mr. Agg came over shortly after the end
of the year to look into it. I am perfectly certain that. Captain Mail- frequently spoke to the
Treasurer on the subject, pointing out the cause of the delay.
156. I think you have ealled Captain Mair's attention to the fact of its not being
adjusted ?-No, I did not do that. 1 was uot awal'C of it myself:
157. The Government of course must have been aware, as they sanctioned the· publication of those regulations, that they considered the department in aU financial matters to be
independent of you ?--To a great extent. Of course where there was niisconduct on the part
of any member of the department I should have examined into it.
158. This advance having been made to you and Captail1,Mair jointly, did you take any
further steps towards that adjustment than writing to Captain lYIair ?-I did not write to him.
159. Speaking to him ?-1 do not know exactly what reason Captain Mail' had, but he
frequently visited the Treasurer, and I think he must have arranged the matter with that
gentleman or it woulll have been reported to the Government. 1 will explain to you the
amount of responsibility that 1 conceive 1 incurred, that is to say, in case Captain ~lair had
become a defaulter and was not good for the amount, 1 should have had to make up the difference, but 1 clicll10t imagine that 1 incurred the slightest responsibility with regard to anyone in
his offiee, and even had 1 given security 1 should have eonsidered my position as regards responsibility the same .
. 160. You consider that the Government looked to Captain Mair first and then you ?1 do not care which, for 1 have confidence in Captain Mail', and 1 should not have been afraid
to give such a security for him.
161. Who was McGregor appointed by-by the Government ?-By the Government.
162. Not by Captain Mail' ; has he no hold of him in any way whatever ?-Not that 1
=~~~

.

.

163. You arc aware the clothing fund accounts are blended with the general police
accounts 7-1 am aware so now, but they shoulll not have been. 1 over and over again
requested they should be kcpt in a separate bank by themselves, but Captain Mail' told me
the diffieulty of doing so in consequence of money having beeupaid up the country that he
had to transfer those amounts at onee. That was the reason that he found a difficulty in acting
upon my suggestion.
164. Are you aware whether there has beeli: a complete balance made out of the accounts
.
of the clothing fund 7-1 am not satisfied of its completeness.
165. You' furnished a return to the Audit Office of stQck on hand at ~elling prices, but
that might be any thing ?-It is only simply to take them back and put them down at cost prices.
166. There has been no proper balance sheet made out yet, but 1 understand you to say
you are not satisfied with the aeeounts that have been furnished [-1 am satisfied so far as the
quartermaster goes and the mode of his keeping accounts.
167. As to profit and loss the1'e is no balance sheet shewing the cost ?-1 submitted the
original invoices to the Audit Office, with a return showing. the per centage of eXIlense of
freight, insurance, and other charges which each article should bear.
.
168. That was not a eomplete account-it did not contain the purchases made since 7_
. A statement of all the purchases made in the Colony, with the original receipts was furnished to
the Audit Office.
169. Could a complete aceount be made out now, and in a short time ?-1 cannot see the
slightest difficulty if a person would devote his attention to it. 1 think it involves the police
pay aecounts, but that was a matter with which I had nothing to do. All that 1 had to do with
the elothing fund was to see that the quartermaster did his duty. 1 looked to the quartermaster to keep an account of receipts and payments totally separate, 80 tllat the llloney did not
.
pass through his hands.
170.' Do you think a complete account could not be made in the paymaster'B books. We
observed the other day in going through the paymaster's books that though they show the
mone, he had received from . different quarters, they do not show the stock on hand at the
.beginning. He shows all subsequent transactions. Could that not be kept in his books. The
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(l_¥ac~~(,!l,'IllOl1~e!l :!1pp~1tr to btl stlpar'a~!1.fr,omthe stores account r
was no connection between'them.
cont.nm«
It ,appears the accounts were k tlPt 'III two p1'tces; the stores by' the quartermaster and, the
". "'!pollies ,by. the payn)ast~r. Would it'not be better, to keep them both in one placeP-That '
'r.!;l!]}lir.es /iOTl).econsideratipll ,as to ho'\V the details should be worked.
J7I .. With regar!1 to ,the pay sheets; there are two kinds of pay sheets, 'one not including
stp.pp!tge~ whicb. cplnes to the Treasury, and another which does include stoppages, which
goes to the paymaster; would it ilOt be an improvement if both, accounts were kept in the
Tr.e,asu,ry ?~They eould; but if ,they were kept in the Tr~asury they would, not keep separate
accounts there.
172. But supposing a separate account is opened for the Clothing fund in the same
manner as the Police Reward fund, you think it would be advis,!1ble to do s_o?-Yes,'
173. In that case, in how long do you think you coul9. show a complete account of the
fund'?-Ifthe pay department was managed in the manner in which I should ,like to see it, I
guarantee it could be done without-delay. .
.
174. Would you state in what way the pay office, should be managed ?-By a' practical
"accountant.
175. Instead of the paymaster ?-Yes.
176. Perhaps you will state the particulars of your proposition ?-A practical accountant
should be appoi~ted, who should give security to the amount of cash passing through his hands,
and be under the control of the head of the department..
177. And you do not think the pay department should be kept as it is at present ?-No
one but the Head of the Department incurring the accounts can check them ,properly, as every
arrangement is now so much dependent on others, that it is impossible for a person unacquainted
, With the details of duty, to supervise the accounts.
'.
'
_'
.
178. Perhaps you would be ,kind enough to state what changes yo,u would like to introduce, and what, steps should be adopted for the future ?-I should propose that. a practical
accountant should be placed in charge of that branch of the service, and that he should D'ive
security equal to any amount of money that is likely to pass through his hands., I should then
propose commencing with totally new books, from the date from which he began, or from some
definite date.
'
179. Why do you propose totally new books-I thought you said you never ~ooked
into the books ?-I should not like to revise over the present books.
180. Who fixes the selling prices of the stock On hand of the clothing-yourself or the
quartermaster, or Captain Mail', or all ?-They have been fixed bya clothing board, for the most
part; 'but there are some small items t~at have been othe,rwise. There is a general rule to charge
not less than 25 per cent., .which is to include cartage, and expenses of that description; but
where there are only a few things it is not worth sending to the board about, and the quartermaster asks me what shall those things be sold for. He says they are worth 80 much-I say
very well-in fact it is left a great deal to his discretion. Sometimes the clothing becomes
.
damaged by vermin,' and a small reduction has to be made.
181. I presume he would have to refer to you for disposing.of those under cost prices ?Not for things such as a single pair of trousers.
"
182. But that might be carried on to any extent ?-No, that is not carried· on ~o any,
great extent; in fact it seldom occurs.
:
'
.
183. You spoke of acting for Captain 1':1air during his illness; how were the arrangements for the payment of the salaries for the department of Petty Sessions at that time ?-The
only manner in which I acted, was (not,being acquainted with his books) that I should look to
McGregor, his 'chief clerk, for the management, and all that I did was to sign cheques which had
been drawn out by him. I never signed a cheque without having the particulars before me.
He brought the vouchers and I signed the cheque.
'
, 184. Do you recollect the arrangements under which McGregor received ,monies from
the Treasury for the payment of salaries in the department of Petty Seesions ?-I do not.
185. Do you recollect whether any authority was given by the late Attorney General to
receive the money 'on that occasion ?-I do not think there was. I cannot say.
186. The department of Chief Commissioner of P,!lice is under th,e Chief Secretary as
'the responsible officer ?-Y e s . '
,
187. The department of Petty Sessions is under the Attorney General?-Yes; they
used to be under one department.
,
,
188. Do you consider Captain Mail' was ever relieved from l)aying th~ Petty Sessions
department r':"":Not until the other day, when a clerk was tra~sferred for that purpose.
189. But 'if the department of .Police did not come under the Crown Law Officer, how
, could the Attorney General delegate that authority to him for sums that were voted in, the
estimates under his chargip?-To whom? '
\ 190. To paptain Mair.-I do not know.
'
.
191. Then it was because it had been the practice ?-I presume so.
192. If the Attorney General had asked you to take the responsibility of paYing the
Petty Sessions department you would not have done it ?-I should not have done it.
193. Is the Board to Understand that you would refuse to undertake any responsibility
excepting by the direction of the responsible ministe'C in charge of your department ?-Ishould
not undertake the responsibility of paying a department with which I had no connection, for any
person. . I would say'that I do not wish;" because I have have not giv~n a bond, ,to shirk any .
responsibility, but I look at it in thi~ light, that if }here was a defaleat~on on the part ~f. ~he
Paymaster of Police, say of any portIOn of that £lD,OOO, I should come III for the respo~lbility"
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'but not for a defalcation of a suborQjnate in his department, 'and it just amounts to this, if' the CaPtbJi!WlahOlt;
Government said theY,held me responsible I should say the sallle to Captain Mail'.
- 16th~7~8G'1.
194. You mean "to say you would take some steps to make that responsibility tangiblef'
,
Of course. I should say you cannot remain in your present position unless you relieve me from.
..any loss which I have thus incurred.
,
195.- Are you speaking with reference to what has already taken place?-Yes. A bond
'was not given by me, but I consider myself as I"l?sponsible as if it were given; but I think that
l'esponsibility was confined to the acts of Captain Mail' himself. I know if it was ever
contemp4ted that I was responsible for the acts of the clerks in his office I should never have
incurred such responsibility.
The witness withdrew.
Mr. Robert C. Carr examined.
196. By the Board.-You are accountl\l1t of the Central Road Board ?-Treasurer of' IMn:~ic:.(lrai7~
the Central Road Board.
197. Some time in the course of last year you pai.d to the office of the Paymaster of Police
£184 5s. 6d., did you not ?-I paid i.t to McGregor.
198. Did you 'take a' receipt for that?-Yes. The voucher came in from the Police
'department against' the Central Road Board fQr a sum of J}loney on their regular forms. We'
had then a voucher made out on our own form, and forwarded up to our engineer for his
signature as to the correctness of the aecount. It was pay for a policeman 'that was employed
to take charge of the roads at so much a month. He was employed but we were to pay him,
.and on receiving back the voucher the Board instructed me to pay it. .
199. Payable to whom? -Captain Mail', the Paymaster of' the Police. We gave
McGregor the voucher to take to Captain Mail' for his signature:
200. Before you paid the money?-Yes. He then took it over to the office and got
Captain Mair's receipt; and as is usual on such occasions we make the party who receives the
cheque sign the block: of the check to show that he has received the money, and I got
McGregor to sign the block of the cheque.-( The blocks were produced by the witness and
examined by the Board.)
,
201. You have got the original receipt of Captain Mair's ?--Yes.
202. You felt justified in handing over the cheque for £184 to McGregor as an officer
,of the Government ?-Of course'; he got Captain Mair's receipt and brought it back to us, and
we paid the money then. '
,
203. Have you got that vouched-The Crown Solicitor got that voucher, and it went
to the Audit Office.
.
204. It was taken on the occasion of the trial P-Yes, and we never got it back.
205. And it is signed by, Captain Mail' P-Yes. We were indebted to the Police
,department for the services of a policeman.
,
206. What was the policeman doing-was he performing the duties of a road engineer?
-No. The diggers had been in the habit of destroying the roads near the mines by digging
them over, and we requested a policeman should be appointed to prevent them doing so; and
we paid the expense of the man.
207. You had no other paper from Captain Mail' asking you to pay to McGregor; no
;authority; he merely brought a message from Captain Mair?-He bronght it in from the Police
department. I looked upon him as Captain Mair's officer. Of course Captain Mail' would not
have given him that voucher without it was intended that he should receive the money. There
were some other payments.
•
208. In the same way?-Yes.
209. But it W'lS the only one that was embezzled?-I believe those are missing too;
they are of a different character, those were men who took the traffic on the roads, and they
were paid and the accounts brought into us by the Police department, and we paid the Police
department for them and put in the voucher.
,
210. Is the Board to understand these sums are all entered?-I believe the claimants
have not got the mOI).ey. I thilik they were inquiring about some of those the other day at the
Treasury, and they were told the Treasurer never had those' aecounts and we showed them they
'had been paid in our office.
, The witness withdrew.
J

Captain Mail' called in and examined.
211. By the Board.-You are Paymaster of Police, ,are you not?-I am the Paymaster CaplAInMalr;
,of the Police"
16th Sept., 18G'1~
212. Have you any written instructions with reference to your duties as Paymaster of
the Policer-No. .
,
213. Had you never any?-I am not aware I ever had beyond the General and Police
Regulations.
,
214. The Board have observed that in the Police Regulations which were ordered to be
published by the Governor in Council, the Paymaster is considered to be the officer of the
department who in financial matters is the independent head of it?-Thnt I imagine wa.s previous to 1856. I do not know exactly the date of those instructions.
-
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215. The 22ndApril, 1856 ?-I have always ~mderstood that the Chief Commissioner
I think that ,;as sirupl!
. the 'meanmg of It, for the PI1Y department has ceased to be an mdependellt one smce 185v~
,Previous to that ~here was, an order from the Governor that the Pay department should be
distinct and entirely independent of the Chief Commissioner; subsequently, on the introduction
,of Constitutional Government it ceased to be so, and all communications were addressed to the
Chief Commissioner.
,
216: How long (lid that independence of the paymaster.continue ?-Till the beginning
of 1855. In ]855 it was under the Chief Secretary, and in 1856 the Chief Commissioner was
considered the head .of the department. I ceased to correspond, with the Chief Secretary's
office at the beginning of 1856. I think those regulations were framed a considerable time
before being published.
217. By whom was McGregor appointed to your office P--'He was appointed by the'
Governor.
, 218. Had you any voice in the appointment ?-1 merely forwarded his application to
the Chief Commissioner, Mr. Mitchell.'
.
219. Was any security taken for the performance of his duties ?-Never.
'220. Was he styled the accountant ?-Latterly he was, since the beginning of 1856.
221. Did yo~ ever recommend that he should give security?-1 am 110t awal;e that I.

: l(lt~~'~~~f."i8~7. would no~, in~erf~re' with the arrangmpents of the Pay departmen~.

~&~~.

.

. 222. How lorig was he in the 9ffice as cliief clerk or accountant ?-From February qr
cMarch; 1853, when thevacancy occurred.
223. You had -large sums of money through your hands ill 1858 ?-Very large; between
£600,000 and £700,000, Rnd nearly aU passed through the office n,t that time.
224. Had you. at' any time any reason to suspect a want of honesty in his financial
matters' ?-Never.
.
225. Did you ever suspect him ?-Never, until the discovery was made.
226. The whole of those paymeuts in 1853 were made correctly ?-1 had imprests, a.t
that time. Very large sums were sent through banks, and all payments were made correctly.,
227. Would it not ~ave bcen in his power to have absconded with a l!trgel' sum ?-Very
much larger.'
_
"
.
228. Did it lleVel' occur to you that a.man in~ such a position as that ought to give
security ?-It did.oecur fo me.
' 2 2 9 . For your own satisfaction, were there not times when you m!lst have felt uncomfortable in trusting such ,amounts to such a man ?-1n large amounts I always ascertained that
the lodgments were regularly made by immediate subsequent reference for my own satisfaction.
" 230. Do you recollect the nature of those letters as to persons giving 8ecurity; do you
recollect a letter asking the names of persons whom you considered ought to give security?-1
never received a letter that I am aware of to suggest, or requiring me to suggest, the names of
parties from whom security 'was desirable to be taken.
.
231. Did you ever l'eCOmmelld that McGregor should be called upon to give security?No ;ihvas never intimated to me that this was necessary.
'
232. He never was called upon to your knowledge ?-No; he never was called upon.
.
233. "{hat was the cause in your opinion of his ultimately absconding at that particular
time 7-1 suppose fear of detection, because I had made some remark wit.h regard to one of the
accounts of the officers in which the defalcation had occurred. I mean Cook's; and I sent for
~: the' officer to inquire into some circumstances, and'1 think he suspected it might· turn the thing

,up.
234. You remember receiving a letter from the Treasurer with regard to the advance of
£15,000 made in April?-Yes; this advance was ma·de ill my absence; I was on sick leave at,
the time.
235. There is a minute of yours appended to that letter ?-I was not 011 leave at the
time that letter was written, but the, al'range:rpellt was, made in JP.Y absence by Captain Mac
Mahon..
.
' .
236. You weretheu called upon to give security?-This is dated thc 5th May. I think
1- had Just i'eturned from Sydney about the time that letter was written.
'
,.
237. Do you consider that you incurred any responsibility with 'regard to the accounting
for the ·£15,000?~ Yes; I consider I was responsible for the adjusting of it.
. .
238. Did you. consider yourself entirely responsible.or jointly responsible with Captain
Mac' Mahein ?-'-I considered we were jointly responsible.
,
239. To ,,,hose crcdit was it lodged ?-To my credit.
240. Do you consider you could have drawn a. cheque for that sum without its 11ei11O'
countersigned by Captain Mac Mahon ?~It must have been countersigned by, McGregor.
'"
241. Could Captain Mac Mahon draw upon it ?-I consider he might.
242. Could he have drawn upon that account without your consent ?-Decidedly he
could.
243. You said in that minute the cheques would be signed by yourself and countersigned
by your chief clerk; you do not say they would be signed by Captain Mac Mahon ?-No, I do
not; but is was understood they would be so signed, if necessary.
'
244. The account was. opened in the bank in the names of the Chief Commissioner and
. Paymaster of Police ?-The intention was that that was to be the case. Captain Mac Mahon
. had drawn 'several cheques in ·my absence.
.

11
245. On that £15,000 ?...,....Yes; eton latterly Captain Mac Mahon d~ew·cheques.
'telfair,
. 246. It was stated that no reply to those letters of the 29th .{\.pnl ever l'eached the 16th I!e~~i\,
Treasury-was such the case-was uo reply ever sent to the Treasury ?-( The letter 56 I 1610
was handed to the ~vitness. )-1 cannot charge my memory at the prcsent moment, but I should
say a reply had been sent.
247. Perhaps you could send us a copy of that letter in reply, and also the bank passbook, commencing from the time the account was opened with the bank for t4at deposit, about
May, 1856?-Yes.
.
248. It was the practice for McGregor to countersign all cheques?-Yes.
249. What was the effect of his countersignature ?~The contents of this letter had
been conveyed to the bankers, and they would not have received my cheques without his
signature.
250. In what position 'was McGregor ill your office as regards the Government-was
.
it known that he was receiving and paying on your behalf?-I should say so, decidcdly.
251. Werc you aware that he was in the habit of receiving public monies from various
.
·quarters ? - Y e s . ·
252. From the Central Road Board ?-No, I was not aware, this being the first case;
but from police officers in Melbourne, fines, and the clothing fund.
253. He had received monies from the Central Road Board ?-He had, but I was no~
aware of it, such payments being exceptional cases.
.
.
254. In one case he received the money on your reccipt ?-The voucher was brought to
me by him, 'stating that, when signed, the money would be received. He went afterwards to
obtain the money, and returned, and told me the chief clerk was not in at the time, but that it
would be received next time he called. It appeared that he subsequently received the money
and did -not account for it
255. You previously signed the receipt ?-Yes, the pay abstract.
256. Did you take any steps to get the money ?-I did not beyond re'hrning the abstract
by McGregor. I considered it was It mere matter of financial. arrangement, and the money
being due from one public department to another, would be sent to rile aftCl'wards in due eourse.
257. Do you think th~t you took the precautions to prevent McGregor from acting dishonestly that you might very well have taken ?-It strikes me that I did in every case as far
as I was able to do so.
_
258. 'Vhen he received money, for instance, what check was there upon him; when
he paid money into the bank ?-Hc never paid money into the bank in any case withoui
previously passing through my hands, unless in my absence from illness. The slips were
made up under my own inspection, so that I knew all monies paid in, and could at once check
them.
.
259. You did not pay monies iIlto the bank yourself ?-In many cases I did, but not inall cases, slips were made up and givcn to him.
260. Supposing McGregor paid monies into the bank, should you have deposit receipts?
-No; no deposit receipts were got except in special cases; the amount of transactions was so
large that they refused to give deposit receipts; they said in a special instance they would do
so, but in such large transactions they could not do it in detail.
261. Supposing that McGregor received monies outside, as in this case of the Road:
Board, and you handed him the monies to pay into the bank, you do not prove that they had
been paid in ?-Except by the bank book.
._
262. How often did you have it made up ?-Every Saturday.
263. Then, as a general rule, you compared your bank pass-book with your cashbook weekly?-Yes.
.
264. From your assumption of office ?-Yes.
265. Did thcy always agree ?-I never found them wrong.
266. In this case of the £184 did you discover at. the end of the week that it had not
been paid in ?-That I never received. I speak of payments into the bank. No' defalcationsever occurred with regard to 11ayments into the bank to my account.
267. 'Thcre are many amounts paid into your office that never reached the bank ?-Yes.
268. What checks were there on those office collections-what steps did you taIte to see
that the monies had reached your hands-was a receipt always given for money when paid inro
your office ?-When monies were paid into my office a receipt or acknowledgment by lctter
was generally given.
269. It was your practice that receipts should' be given for ali monies paid in-did you.
go through those receipts and see that all monies were paid in-had you any record or stamp?
-No; there was no receipt book except for monies paid out.
270. What proof was there that those monies ever went. to the bank ?-I always had
the cash book checked with 'the bank book.
271. So that all the monies that reached. your hands. were. duly entered 'in the. cash?
book ?-Yes; in the .cash, book or ledger.
' .
272. Had any of those office coliections not been entered in the cash book and never
came into yOUl' hands at all ?-Some never came into my hands at all-I mean those embezzled.
.
273. On the question of those office. collections; you say there was no receipt book kept:>
In the office-were there many collections to be found:-was. there' much money paid into tha
office ?-.A good:.deal, but.chieBy from out-stations and by, bank drafts. I would here remark,
that although no butt of a receipt book was kept, all collections on account of Police fundS,.
e;
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"r~venue, &~., made by me 'were duly entered in ft
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ledger account as received and under each
The payments in in cash at Melbourne were comparatively few and
confined to two or three offi(!ers, such as Mr. Cook, Mr. Frecman, and Mr. Nicolson.
274. How mftny distinct collections?-It is difficult to say; probably five or six.
275. It is the practice in most 'offices to give receipts from a -book having a stamp ?'Ye give receipts personally to individuals, but ftCknowledgments ,of l11,?nies from out-stations
would be by letter.
276. Those receipts would of course prove the remittance ?-Yes.
,_
277. Now, with regard to pll-yment of salaries into the bank by McGregor, the Board
un,derstand you entrusted him with the' payment of those monies and that the bank refused tq
give deposit receipts, what check had you on the pftyments of those monies into the bftnk ?~he only check,was the letter of the officer to whom they were ftddressed complaining of nonpayment.
'
278. D!d those officers acknowledge the receipt of those monies ?-Not always ; but if
,they did not arrive in propel' course they would know ~f the payment, as a circular was ftlso
sent, written by another clerk, irrespective of McGregor, stating that those monies had been
passed to credit.
279. Then in the event of any oile of .those officers not examining their pass-book, an
interval of a month or two might. elapse before the discovery was made?':-Yes, in the case of
petty sessions, but not so with regard to police salaries, as they were for immecliftte disbursement to the men, and if they'did not come to hand when due, a report would be forwarded to me.
280. If those -officers did not acknowledge that receipt would you write to them ?-.:..I
should take it for granted that they had received the amount, if I had received no report to the
contmry.
.
281. Had you aceounts current with the district paymasters P-The district paymasters
forwarded me at th~ end of the month, or when their payments were completed, It statement of
account, shewing,the balan~e, if any.
282. They prepared and sent to you statement of accounts onee a month 7-Yes. ,
.
283. On receiving that statement of account, did you eompare it with t,he aceount itself
in your ledger ?-Yes.
.
284. And saw that it agreed-you entrusted that to MeGregor ?-I entrusted it to
McGregor in the first instance, and examined it afterwards myselfo
285. Theri there WI'S no check upon him in fa-et-he might have examined his' own falsified accounts and state them to be correet ?-No, he could not have dOlle so; as, after examination, I compared the account and cOJ.lntersigned it. The remittances from out-stations were by
drafts; each required my endorsement arid could not be cashed without it.
286. But still he might not have given the information that such monies had not been
received ?-He might not.
'
2870 'When you received statements of accounts from the district paymasters after, they
were °examined, did they go back to the distriet paymasters ?-Yes; of course.
288. So that if McGregor had made statements t,hat money bad been received which had
not, it would haye been 'discovered r- Yes.
289. Did McGregor examine those statements of account a,nd not ycnrse1f ?-They were
examined, by both.
'
290. How often did you balance the ledger ?-The accounts ill the ledger were balanced
as 'nearly as possible monthly.
,
291. Did you see the balance ?-Yes.
292. Did you check it over to see that it was right 7-1 examined it.
293. Did you compare it with your cash-book?-Yes.
294. Do you recollect when it was that you asked the banks to give deposit ret-0ipts?;In the beginning of 1853 I applied for them. They said it was utterly out of the question.
295. Do you get the deposit receipt.s now?-I do not. I get an acknowledgment lUerely,
with the initials of the clel'k, which is really of very little value, for you could not sue upon ito
296. Did you get this formerly?-I did not. I wished ft receipt book, 'and it wa~
provided, as t,he banks arc willing to give receipts.
297. '''nell did you first ~ommence paying aecounts to Clerks of Petty Sessions ?-,
In 1853.'
298. By whose direction ?-By direction of the Attorney GenerAl.
299. At that time they were in the Police department?-'-Under the Chief Commissioner
of Police. They were attached to the Police department.
300. And subsequently some alteration was l!1ade? - Y e:,,' ,in the beginning of 1855, qn
the introduction of responsible government, when they were placed under the Chief Secretary.
301. At the beginning of 1856 ?-They were placed under the Attorney General.
302. Did you still continue the payment of the Clerks of Petty SessionsP-I still
continued it, up to wit,hin the last two mont,hs.
.
303. By whose requcst?-At ~he request of the Attorney. General.
304. Do you recollect that order from the Treasury (Iutnding to tlte witness letter
2nd' February, 57 I 203, 1vith Note, of 31st January, from tile flonm'able tlte Attorney
Clmeral to tlUf IIonorable tlte Treasurer) ?- Yes; that was required by the Tlocasury in consequence of the Attol'lley General being the' responsible head of the department.
'.,
;,' 305. Did you receive these monies in 1856, as agent for the Attorney G!3neral?-Yes, as
agent for the Attorney G e n c r a l . '
,
'
o 306. What is your opini.on about the way in which the Clothing account is kept at present;

16tl~o;:;~:utBS1. 'separate head of service.

I.

' 0
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would you suggest any alteration in the mode of keeping it?'-:"'1 think it would be advisable if it OaptaillMalr.
.
d 0 f two.
.
were k ep t b y""one person lllstea
. 16thcolltiftutd,
Sept., 1861
307. Wbo are the two persons (-The Qllartermaster and the Paymaster.
308. You think one should. keep it 7-1 think one person should keep the entire account.
309~ Do you think it should be kept in your office ?-1 think it would be advisable.
310. You think the account could be removed without much labor?-1 think so.
311. GOillg through your office the othcr dfty thc Board observed a salary register;
could you dispense with keeping that ?-1 do not thillk it would be possible to do so.
312. Supposing those stoppage sheets were used as you have them at present, would it
be necessary to have the salary register as well; could not the stoppage books be kept
alphabetically?-I do not think so.
313. It might be kept in the pay office ?-I think so.
314. But if in the pay office it is rio use keeping it in the Treasury?-I do not see that
it is.
315. You s"ay you propose to introduce a system of deposit receipt3 ?-It occurred to
me it would be desimble to do so.
.
816. Are there any other changes you propose to make in keeping the books ?-The
changes recommended by the Board are keeping the books by double entry from single entry,
which I have adopted from the 1st .July.
317. Do not you think it would bc advisable that the statement of accounts from the
uistrict paymasters should be examined by yourself instead of an accountant [-It never was
left entirely to an accountant, for they were ahvays submitted to me previolls to payments -to
the officers and examined and signed by me.
318. But you do not compare them with the ledger as in the casc of Cook at Richmond?
-Yes, but in his case the statement of receipt had been suppressed by McGregor, it therefore
escaped detection.
319. It never went into the book at all ?-No; 110 statement went into the hook.
320. Are there any other alterations you propose in the books ?-I am not aware of any
others, except those recommended by the Board.
321. This advance of £15,000, afterwards increased to £18,000, was to be adjusted on
the 31st December?-Yes.
322. Will you state the reason why it was not so adjusted ?-It was impossible to
do so through the large amounts ontstanding ill the hands of the officers on account of contin'
gencies, &c.
323. On the 8th December there was a minute concerning it, and stating that it must
be done on the 31st December ?-I wrote to say it was impossible and to recommend its being
transfe1Ted to the present year.
324. How soon could it have been adjusted?- Without a fresh advance it could not
have' been adjusted at aU as the payments 'Yere continuous.
325. Why not close the account ?-It was impossible, without stopping the pay of the
"
"
men altogether.
326. Could it not have been arranged to have had all the accounts and all the balances
from the district paymasters to the 31st December, so I1S to have had a new advanee on the 1st
January, if previously arranged ?-1 do not think it ,vas possible, as the payments for December
would, in some eases, not have been completed till February.
32}. The advanee has been adjusted ?-Yes.
328. Could it not have been done on the 1st January ?-No; it could not have been
done ·eorrectly.
_
329. Does that list comprise the whole of the defalcations (presenting the list. See Appendix No. 19) ?-The whole that I am aware of.
330. We have'got an accoimt from the District Road Board, which docs not appear1\'Ir. Carr has just stated they are not forthcoming ?-'I do not know fLuything of that-I have
had no application on the subject except those two-I have no knowledge of.thcm as defalcations.
- ( The witness laid bifore the J;loard a further list of assets qf Me Gregor, 15th September. See
Appendix No. 20.)
,
'331. Those statements, fLmounting to £3450 19s. 5d., contain the whole of' the defalcations ?-Yes; I believe so.
332. 'Vllat was the total amount which has been recovered from McGregor?£1108 2s. lOd., now I think.
333. Ana what is to come 7- Two of the items are objected to-they amount to £25.
334.· You have property, consisting of rings, &e., estim~ted at the value of £108 128. ?Yes.
335. And you can Gepend upon receiving £83 18s. 6d. ?-1 thi.\lk so,
336. There are two cheques obtained by McGregor from the Treasurer. I should like to
know under what arrangements he obtained monies from the Treasury. Had he an order from
you to receive money ?-Not for those amounts. For tliat of Piggins an order was sent from.
an officer in the country, and he (McGregor) got the money on that order.
337. From whom was it received ?-Frolll Piggins himself.
338. In whose favor ?-I imagine in my favor. ,It was payable at the Treasury. I never
saw the order myself, and the general arrangements at the 'l'reasuq were such that McGregor
received monies on my account there.
339. You gave a written authority to receive mOlliesfol' you from the 'l'reasllry?-A
book of authority was sent to me from the Treasury, with a request that I would insert the
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ClIipt~!1l ~aI.r. nanie 6f th~ chief Qlerk or the person in my office who waS to :receive the monies for my
C/IIlti~
department.
'
'
• . .
340. 'A written authority, in fact ?-Yes.
341. He had a general authority signcd by Captain Mac Mahon P-Yes, and first sent
by Captain Mac Mahon on his account, and then signed by me for monies
my account.
342. How are these repayments made ?..:....From the out-stations by drafts.
343. Could McGregor cash those drafts ?-Never. There is no defalcation in any draft.
344 .. Then there are monies paid to him at the offic~ ?-Yes.
345. By those persons ?-Yes, by the officqs in town.
346. In the case of Cook, would that be paid in cash ?-Yes.
347. Has Cook a receipt from you or McGregor ?-From McGregor.
34S. And in regard to the other office collections embezzled ?-They in the same way'
were paid to him by the chief officer of the detectives, Mr. Nicolson.
.
349. And, in fact;McGregor's receipt was in those cases taken as an official document ?..:...
Yes, it was. I woulil here reniark, however, in ·reference to my reply to this question, that I
understood it to bear upon tJie'particular r~ceipts given by McGregor for monies which he'
misappropriated; as 1 had not given him any general authority toSigll' receipts for me in his·
own name, except that which specially applied to the Treasury. (The witness handed in a
list qf q.uthorities under whiclt the Petty Sessions monies were received from the Treasury. See
. Appendix No. 21.)
.
.
.
" 350. In going through this list we fonnd great difficulty in connecting those. 'orders with:
the actual amounts lost ?-,They were given on previous 9ccasions, and it was not considered
necessary to renew them.
'
35.1. Given to McGregor himself?~To myself.
352. But it is in cases where orders were in favor of McGregor we found all the
difficulty in connec;ting them with any amount ?~Very likely, but that showed that individuals
had authorised him to receive fot them.
,
. 353. Cannot you say what portion' of that £903 6s. Sd. which was embezzled was
received by McGregor on orders addressed to himself ?-I merely forwarded those that I
thollght bqre upon the' case.
354. How much of those monies did McGregor receive as though on his own account..
In the case of Weston's, for instan.ce; he evidently employed him directly, not the Paymaster
of Police at all L.He employed hini in this way :He might have wished a portion of his salary
to be applied to certain,purposes in Melbourne, and he employed him to do those things for
hirl;\.
.
355. That alters· the question of responsibility; we want to know how much was
received in thatway ?-Weston's is the only one probably.
356. Do you wish to· say anything further 1;0 the Board ?-..:.No.
357. Perhaps you will let the Board have a statement of the monies that McGregor
received on orders addressed to himself ?-,-I will do so.
.
35S. McGregor received a sum from. the Treasury as agent for Mr. Slade; do you know
ill, the Qrder, in existence ?~It may be at the Treasury.
.
359. How do you know he was agent for Mr. Slade ?-Merely from hearsa.y. It must
have been a special authority, but I had nothing to do with those payments at all.
360. 'You had nothing to do with whose payments ?....:.... With Slade's and Piggins'.
361. Slade is a superintendent of police ?-Yes, but he personally authoris~ McGregor
to receive it for him. He was in·town; the vouchers'were not just ready when hc wished to
.'
leave, and he requested McGregor to get the money for him from Treasury.
362. But he cQuld have received the amount under the general authority?-I do not
think so. The abstract was in Slade's name, not in mine.
.
. 363 .. McGregor received 'nothing else under authority of those to whom monies were
dtlE\P",""I think not..
,
.
364. Have you anything, further to say ?-It may be right I should state to the Board
. that on 10th December Ijl.St, the Chief Commissioner of Police applied to the Honorable' the
Chief Secretary, and obtained his sanction that I should from that date act as Commissioner
of! Police, and assist the Chief Commissione.r in his duties generally; in addition to those of
my own department, and orders were issued by him to the officer.8 of' the forc,e to address all
future correspondence of" the pay department to, the, Chief Commissioner;. markfng the words
. "Pay Branch" on the left corner. This being, to a certain extent, an amalgamation of the twodepartments, llecess~rily placed my late chief clerk and accountant in a. position of greater
responl'libility; than before, although I continued the same supervision over the. pay .~epartment ..

letii Bept.U6'

on

Th.e witness

~vithdre.w.

Ml'. Cooke, Ins~ector of' Folice at the Richmond Depot" was called'in and; e'X:aminech
161~1'· C~k:8S7
Sep , .

365. By the BOf1/l'it,,~y'OU I\re, an lnsRQctor o~ Pol.j.c:e; ?~I. am.
366. You received adv;ances, from-. the Paymaster· of Police. for the payment. of the'
sal~fl~S. an,d' cQl.l1).ingellt eXpe.l).l',les; Qf. yOU;I: stl1#on, aI),d distri~t,?-I did.
3,61:~ ,y,:e: h.a:v,e; as.c.ertaill,e.Q; that a.. SUJll. of £379" which- Wjl.S paid by' you, to McGregor,
was embezzled. On what authority did you pay that money, t.o McGregor. 7-1 was always in·
tbeJ ~bjt of 1!~ttli.11g, ;yith McGregol'"
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368. With McGregor only ?-Undoubtedly.
~ Mr.OOOke;
369. Did you then con;'lider his receipt as a full discharge ?-Yes. I looked upon ~ 16:S~~1:et57.
as the a~thorised person to.receive monies. I went by bi§ books.
370. Do you know the items of which the sum of £379 consisted; could you
give them ?-No, I cannot at this moment do so. There· were, I recollect, deductions for
clothing and fines, but the £379 is the total amount. It was my first payment to McGregor,
and took place. about thirteen months ago: he gave me credit in my. accounts, but did not, it
appears, account to the paymaster for the money. He was to all appearance the managing man
in the office, so far as money was concerned; and I always considered him correct, and bad
great faith in his trustworthiness. He was always understood to be the accountant of tbe
office, and to have entire charge of the accounts.
371. This then was how it happened that you considered McG.l'!:lgor'e receipt t{) be ymU'
sufficicnt discharge ?-Yes: and it was so in all cases.
372. Did you ever look into the account in the paymaster's ledger ?-I never saw
it. I made a remark once or twice that I should like to see th!:! lllonies entere!l ill tlw
books, when McGregor replied, "No, we never show our booklil t9 any !.)Ile." l\1cGr!.lgOll'
always gave me a statBm('.mt which purported to be from the books, and I had the greatest f~itb
in him to the last, so that I was astonished when I heard that he had embezzled money.
373. Was there an account current or other document passing periodically between yop
and the paymaster, and showing the state of the account in the books of both ?-No; as I
bave said, McGregor made out a statement when we settled; but there was no account CUTren".
374. You received advances monthly, I understand ?-Yes.
375. To what amount ?-When in charge of the Depot and of the County of Bourke,
the payments made by me were £2400 a month. Now they are only £700 to £800. J .h!!Yf;l
charge now only of the Depot.
376. Did you give security ?"'-:No; I was not pay:master. Ih_at ~s W ~ay, t)l~ l
received no additional remuneration whatever for-doing the _duty of paying ,the 'men. District
paymasters receive £50 a.-year out of the vote for traYelling expenses, but ·in reality because
of the additional duty. I received none, and was not a district paymaswr. J offered, jlJ la..e!'
to find security, on condition that I should be paid the district paymaster's allowance of £50,
but it was not sanctioned, as there WitS no allowance for paymaster for the County of .BoYrk~.
377. Who pays the mcn at the DepOt now?--:l do.. )If!:!'.• l\tIRQdlloch, ·the lifficer in
charge of the district of B.ourke, pays .thedistrict.
378. Does he get an allowance for travelling expenses ?-Yes; he receives £lOO a-yc$.r,
but 110t as paymaster, as officer in charge.
379. Does he give security P-I believe not.
380. Wilen you asked McGregor to lj;lj; you see the entries in the books, and JOu
were refused, did you appJy to Captain Mair ?-No; I did not, and there doubtless I
committed a fault: but I had uO r$lason to suspect anything 'wrong. He eacted to (lverybod,Y jn
the same manner as to me, and 'had done so for ,Years; and I :repeat, I had not the' rem9t,~
suspicion that anything 'was wro~g. :Besides, I was placed in ,a pe:c_uli!j,r positioIl. "rhe aW911J)$
of my advance ,vas ·insufficient. I -had on-}y £lOoo to pay _£ 1800 :w~t,h f,reque.:t;l_tly:, It.ndso:PM
to get repayment for some of the .accounts; and, in fact, was obliged to have a running accopn$"
very much against my inclination, with McGregor.
'
381. Have you anything to add ?-No.
.
The witness withdrew.
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APPENDICES.
No.1.
No. 56 1 1610.
Sm,
Treasury, Melbourne, 29th April, 1856.
,
I am instructed by the Treasurer to acknowledge your letter of the 28th instant, forwarding an
a.pplication for an advance of £15,000 for the service of. the Police,
'
In order to save time, the Treasurer has undcrtaken the responsibility of directing the ad"ance to be
'mad~, although the sanction of His Excellency and the Executive Council to the arrangement to which it
relates has not yet bcen obtained. This, however, will be at once applied for, and the Chief Secretary will
then be in a position to issue the necessary authority.
I am to remind you that it will be necessary for yourself and the Chief Commissioner of Police at once
to give security to the amount of £2000 (Two thousand pounds) each, and that the Treasurer should be
)nformed of the name of the bank with which you propose to open your account.
,
It will also be necessary that the cheques drawn upon this account SllOul~ be signed either by yourself
and the Commissioner of Police jointly, .or by yourself and your chief clerk, or by the Commissioner of Police
and your chief clerk, and that whichever of these three arrangements is adopted shouM be communicated to

.

m~

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
•
(For the Treasurer)
W.H. HULL.

The PaYllloaster of Police, Melbourne.

294 156.
I have replicd that the Crown Solicitor holds all my deeds in his hands, and oul.):' waits instructions
·from Colonial Treasurer to prepare the bond •
. 2nd. 'rhat the money will continue to be lodged in Bank of Australasia as heretofore.
3rd. That the cheques will be signed by myself and countersigned by my chief clerk.
W. MAIn,
Pay Office, 5th May, 1856.
Paymaster.
14 1 1281 5.
.'
As no application has been made to me for security, I presume that it is unnecessary that I should take
any ~tep in the matter. As soon as I am applied to on the subjec,t, I am preparcd to furnish the seetn'ity
reqwred.
C. MAC MAHON.
6\ 5 I 56.

I 3646.

No.2.

Copy of Minute No. 90•
I canllot recommend H. E. in Council to sanction a further advance until it has been satisfactorilyshown that the present' sum is insufficient. If the Paymaster were to forward youchers to. the Treasury for
'payment as soon as they reach £500 and ovcr, it would be much more convenient to my department, and
'would keep him constantly in funds instead of waiting until the whole amount is expended, as he seems to
·think necessary in the accompanying letter.
CHARLES SLADJ~N.
(Signed)
30 1 5 1 56.
. 56

No.3.
56 11858,
Treasury, Melbourne, 13th May, 1856.
SIR,
.
With reference to the proposed arrangements for an atlvance of £15,000 (to be adjusted on the 31st
December, 1856), made to yourself and the Paymaster of Police jointly, for the service of .thc Police Force, I
have t1,e honor to state that the manager of the Bank of Australasia, at which Imnk, as I understand, the
account is to be kept, has been informed that cheques upon this account mllY be drawn either by. yourself, 01'
by the Paymaster of Police, bu t that in every case the cheque must be countersigned.
Thc countcr-signature, provided that it is not that of the drawer of the cheque, may be either your own,
or that of thc Paymaster, or that of Mr. McGregor, the chief clerk in the l?aymaster's Officc.
It will be necessary for you, as well as the Paymaster, who has been duly informed, to giye security to
the amount of £2000, and I hl1Vc to request you therefore to bc good enough to inform me of the nature of the
security yon propose to give, that the Crown Solicitor may be instructed accordingly.
I ha ye the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient sernmt,
(Signed)'
CHARLES SI~ADEN.
The Chief Commissioncr of.Poliee, Melbourne.

No.4.
56 \ 1859.
SIR"
'rreasury, Melbourne, 13th May, 1856.
I have the honor to acquaint you, with reference to the public account whieh has bceu opened at the
Bank of Australasia, by the Chief Commissioner, and Paymaster of Police, that the Chief Commissioner has
been informed that all cheques upon this account, drawn either by himself or the Paymaster, must be coun'
tersigned; and that the counter-signature may be either his own, or that of the Paymaster, or that of
Mr. McGregor, the chief clerk in the pay department: provided that in every case the cheque be drawn by OIlC
person, and countersigned by another.
.
I should wish, if the rules of the Bank will permit, to be furnished every week with a statement of thc
posi tiou of the account.
'
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your niost obedient'servant,
(Signed)
CHARLES SLADEK.
Thc Manager of the Bank of Australasia, Melbourne.
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No.5.
No. 56 1376.
SIR
Bank of Australasia, Melbourne, Victoria, 14th May, 1856.
, I do myself the honor of acknowledging receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, instrueting us relative
to the signatures of cheques to be drawn upon the account opened here in the names of the Chief Commissioner
and Paymaster of Police.
Proper attention shall be given to your instructions; and with reference to tlIe concluding paragraph
of your lettcr, I shall be happy to have an extract of the account in question furnished weekly.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
.
F. G. SMITH,
To the Honorable the Treasurer, &c., &c" &c.,
Assistant Manager.
Melbourne.

No.6.
561 201 7.
Sm,
Treasury, Melbourne, 19th May, 1856.
The Paymaster of Police having been required to give security to the Government to the amount
of £2000, has stated that you hold in your possession deeds of his, representing property to an amount
considerably in excess of that sum, and that it will therefore only be necessary to instruct you to prepare the
necessary bond for constituting t.he deeds in question the sceuri~y required.
I am directed, under the CIrcumstances, to request you WIll be good enough to prepare a bond for this
purpose accordingly.
I hrLYe the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
(Signed)
W. H. HULL.
The Crown Solicitor, Melbourne.

No.7.
5612031.
SIR
Treasury, Melbourne, 20th May, 1856.
, I have the honor to state, with reference to an application from the Paymaster of Police, dated the 23rd
instant for an advance of £1800 (in addition to the general advancc of £15,000) to enable him to pay certain
arrear ~ecounts for the travelling expenses of Police, transmission of prisoners, farriery, &c., that I hope
every elfort will be used to make the payments in question out of the sum already advanced. I should, at
any rate, require more information than that alforded by the letter of the Paymaster above referred to before
I should feel justified in making any further advance; but I hope that on reconsideration it will be found
unnecessary to renew the appliclltion.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
(Signed)
CHARLES SLADEN.
'The Chief Commissioner of Police, Melbourne.

No.8.
561 2 056.
13m,
Treasury, Melbourne, 20th May, 1856.
I. I beg to call your attention to the following irregnlarities and errors which have been discovered Treru!ury Orders
upon the examination of the accounts mentioned ill the margin.
!~~. and !;~g.
2. These accounts having been paid by the Paymaster out of the £15,000 lately advanced to you for the
'
.
service of the Police Force, w(,re forwarded as vouchers, in order to procure reimbursement of the accounts
involved, in accordance with the arrangements made respecting that advance.
3. The Paymaster obtained repayment aecordingly, but upon examination it appears that these accounts
are for payments chargeable to the Police Reward Fund, and that therefore they should not have been discharged out of the advance above mentioned, but have been forwarded for direct payment to the Treasury.
• 4. Under these circumstances, hall they come to me in thc first instance, I should have declined making
any payment upon them; I must request you therefore to instruct the Paymaster of Police in future to confine
himself in making payments out of the current advance, to such accounts as arc for expenditure incurred
under the Estimates fbI' the Police Force, and to permit all payments out of' the Police newarc1 Fund to be
made in accordance with the General Regulations.
5. It is however to be further observed that the vouchers are in themselves inaccurate anll incomplete,.
and the payments not in accordance with either thc General ncgulations or the Regulations respecting the
Police Reward Ii'nnd.
6. In some of the vouchers I notice that payments of " rewards for the apprehension of prisoners" are
i ncludec1. As sueh rewards are chargeable to the vote for that purpose under the head of " Police Contingencies," this is clearly inaccurate.
,
.
7. Again, the vouchers for pensions do not furnish sufficient particulars as to the pensions paid. The
occasion and date on which each pension was granted should bc statcll.
8. The same remarks apI'ly to the" good conduct" vouchers. Under the 13th clause of the Police Reward
}'unll Regulation~. it is necessary that the amount payahle to each member of the Police Force should be
entered to his credit in a book, and that the whole should he llaid to him in one snm at the end of his time of
service. The vouchers for the llayment of these sums therefore should show the fact of tile recipient having
left the service or complcted his term in it; but in the vouchers now under notice not only does this not
appear, but from the small SlUllS paid I infer (perhaps incorrectly) that the rule above mentioned has not been
strictly complied with, and that payment of good conduct pay is sometimes made during their term of service.
9. Again, the youcllers are generally signed by Captain Mair, both as the "Head of the Department"
and as the" Officer by whom the expenditure hus bccn incurred." 'I'his is now unauthorised, and, as I consider,
improper; I must request you therefore to direct the discontinuance of the practice unless in your absence,
and that in this case the sanction of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to it may be obtainell and communi·
cated to me.
10. In one of the youehcrs H George Harrison" signs " as claimant for James Lawton." This is
cuntrary to the 42nll Regulation (of Police Accouuts), and WGrc it even iu any case permissible the authority
tor the snbst.itution of names would be required as a matter of course.
11. 'Vhen it is considered that the books of the Treasury are posted from these vouchers, which arc
subseq uently forwa.rded to the A.udit Office for final audit, it will be seen at once that inaccuracies and errors
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such as those above pointed out will, on detection at the Audit Office, render it neeessary to alter the entries
in my books, and that this not only causes much confusion ~n, and gives a slovenly appeatance to lhe
acconnts, but entails double l;tbor to the establishments of thii;l depa,rtment.
12. It will be obvious, therefore, that in order that thc entries in the books of the Treasury may be
madc expedition sly and provo correct, it is necessary that the vouchers from which they are taken should be
made out with 'accuracy; that cach voucher should be confined to one head of seHiee, which should 'be stated
clearly upon it; and that in the aecompanying abstract of accounts the several heads should not .be mixed
together, e. by confusing payments under the general Estimates with those out of the Poliee Reward Fund~
or the
of the General Police with that of the Detective Foree.
13. Under the system now in foree, it is the Treasurer who will be held responsible by the Auditor'
.General for the errors in these vouchers, and there is littlc doubt t·hercfore that I shall find myself.surcharged
accordingly to the amount of them. Now it is my duty to point thcm out to you, and to urge upon you the
absolute necessity of steps being taken to prevent their recurrence.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
The Chief Commissioner of Police, Melbourne.
(Signed)
CHARLES' SLADEN.
"

No. 'g. /
561 '2«:75.
SIR,
'Treasury, Melbourne, 18th .'Tune, 1856.,
I 'am directed to acknowledge your letter of the 2nd instant, forwarding olle addressed to 'you by the
Paymaster of Police, relative to the letter from this department of the 20th ultimo, and also enclosing a
further letter from the Paymaster ·soliciting instructions npon certain points.
:,\Vithreference to Captain Mair's statements relative to rewards for the apprehcnsion of prisoners, 1.
.am 'to,point out ,that no alteration that the Treasurer is aware of has been made in the regulations for the
Police Reward :Fund, which would enable him to debit the fund in question with these payments.
As regards thc payment of " good conduct pay," thc date of discharge, or of the termination of the·
term of service, should in every case bc stated in the voucher, but aecording to the reguhttions now in force,
payment may, in the 'freasurer's opinion, be made at the end of a constable's specified term of service, even if'
he should not leave the force.
With respect to .the signature to be attaChed to the vouehers, the Treasurer considers that, since yoU:.
arc'responsible for the payments, and having rcgard to the large !1dvanee no,v made toyou, these signatures'
should be your own, and I am to point that in any event an .authotj.~y for Captain Mail' to .sign for you should
'be obtained preyious to his doing so.
'
In fine, the Treasurer would wish to impress .upon the Paymaster the necessity of striet attention ,being.
:paid to all regalations respecting,pubJicaccounts,.and.he trusts that this may.be the case.in future. .'
.
I'havoe ,the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
(Signed.)
.
W. H. HULL~
The Chief Commissioner of Police.

No. 10.
Copy of Minute NQ. 197.
4101.
I can scarcely think it sufficient· ground for me to recommend a further advance, that on account of the
by officers of the Police, th~y have to be returned for
amendment, which causes delay in'procuring reimbursement from the Treasury. I am sensible of thc ,evils,
of the delays caused, but do not admit their remedy lies with :me.
'26 16.1 56.
{Signed)
"CJ. BLaDEN.

want .of acc1ll'acy in ·the vouchers sent to' the Paymaster

No.

n.

'56J3887.
.
,SIR,
Treasury, ]\:[elbonrne, '6th 'September, J856~
'1 am airectea 'to return to you 'the acco~panyirlg abstract and vouchers for expenses of the Police
.Abstract
a::,~
'SerVice
Department,
'which
have
been
receivcd
from
the
Paymaster
of 1.?olice. I
to request your .particular
vouchers
attention to the want of eare, and. of observance of the R~galations tor Publie Accounts, .exhibited by the
expenses.
!Paymaster ill 'Police in forwarding these accounts to the Treasu~y in so incomplete a,state.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
''Your ,mosLobeilient;serva.nt,
'The ·Cliiet Commissioner ..of"Police, Melbourne.
;(Signeq)
W. H. IIDLL.

am

'56,1 '4548.

8m,

,
'orreasury, Melbourne, ,20th October, '1'856 •.
I regret ,to be obliged -.to call your 'attention to the 'accompanying correspondence upon the subject of"
T'~f,f.fecommis. the'accounts of the,department.of "'Magistrates'.Clerks," which, so far as 'payment of !tccounts is concerned,.
sionerofPoliee ha.s,been:placed under-the' management ,of the Paymaster of ·Police.
of i"6th f:!ept.,
:r?ollowing the divisions 'iu Captain Mair's letter,:I begin 'with ,the first par~graph, 'in which he comeoNO• S8~7. er of plains that the·chru:ge of want of ,care 'is untounded ; I have 'looked ·through the vouchers carefully, and I
:o'{;~,:,o:;, tile must say that they are not 'prepared in such a manner as ought to be expected from '311 officer of the 'standing
Tr"asurer, en- of·the Paymaster. The abstract should have becn prepared more ·systematically, for the sake of convenience
elosl~ ~rr in posting. The items in it should be numbered and arranged under the different yotes to which they are
~~ po~ic. ~ sev:emlly chargeable, and 'tllC ·total amount charged .to each ·vote distinctly shown.
.
]5th Sept:
"2. Not one of ,the 'vouchers accompanying the abstract "is made out correctly.
The name of the department for which the ,expenditure 'is incuned, and which requires to be clearly
set, out according to the heads of the Estimates,sothat clerks may' know to'what head they are to post, is in
ev.ery,case wrong.
to

19
There is no such department as Petty Sessions ill the Estimates, and therefore the amounts should. not
have been so headed; but as altered to Administration of Justice, they are right.
The particular vote under that general head to which the items are chargeable should be .. Stipendiary
Magistrates and Clerks." 'l'he certificates at the foot of the vouchers do not refer to any authority. The
"authority of General Regulations" means nothing. The authority for the expenditure should be referred to
by its particular llumbl'I, as issued by the Attorney General.
The Paymaster's signature was wanting to several of the vouchers when they were originally sent ill,
and has since been added.
,
The receipts at the foot are filled up diffcrently,-in some from "thc Treasurer," in others from,
"Wm, Mail', Esq." The latter is correct; the former is not. Many of the forms used are wrong, 80 that the
certificates are of no value.
Many of the errors may appear trivial in themselves, but the aecumulation of them throws unlimited
work upon the clerks in the Treasury, whereas it is expected that officers in the service should send in their
accounts in a perfect state.
Referring to the second paragraph of the Paymaster's letter, hc, as well as every other officer charged
with the accounts of a department, has been instructed by me to do that which he complains of, because it is
more than is required in the 30th clause of the Regulations. But I trust he will 110t object to carry out my
instructions with reg!lt~ to the manner of preparing and sending in accounts.
On paragraph S~ would observe that if he sends verbal messages for instructions, he must not expect
.
more than verbal answer:-' I can only add that the greatest patience is exercised with his accounts, within
'
my own knowledge."
On paragraph 4, the (l~cts pointed out by me, and which are only some of them, should have, been
apparent to ~hc Pa,YI?aster; O:..tt tnef'--1Zere in m~ny instances indicat~d by pencil marks.
.
Captam Malr IS wrong III supposi~lat Improper representatIOlls have beCl! made to me by anyone Ill,
the office. I haye satisfied myself of t"~eat want of care in the preparation of his accounts from personal
inspection, anil therefore I instructed Mil. -Hull to write to him the letter complained of, a copy of which is TreMUl'!letter c..
scnt herewitll.
Captllinlllair.
I have thc honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
The Attorney General
CHARLES SLADEN.
(Signed)

56

I 4390.

No. 13.

SlR,

Treasury, lIIelbourne, 8th October, 1856.
I am directed to point Ollt to you that vouchers for Police payments made in the months of January.
February, March, April, May, Juue, and July, have been received from your department, at the same time as
vouchers for payments made in August and September.
The 'l'reasurer would wish to be informed of the reason of this delay, as it is most important both that
vouchers should be forwarded to the Treasury as soon as possible after payment, !Lnd that payment shOUld be
made as soon as possil)le after becoming dne.
I have the honor to he, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
The Chief Commissioner of Police, Melbourne.
(Signed)
W. H. HULL.

No. 14.
Copy of ltfinllie No. 654.
C. C. Police.
I only pointed out the fact, and I am surprised that the Paymaster was not aware of it, As the yea.r
is now (lrawing to a close, and r am anxious to get as many as possible of the accounts of 1856 paid and
brought to account in my books before 31st December, r mnst request the Commissioner to use every exertion
in discharging all liabilities with despatch.
(Signed)
CHARLES SLADEN.
G477.

56

No. 15.

I 5215.

SIR,

' T r e a s u r y , Melbourne, 8th Decemher, 1856.
I am directed by the Honorable the Treasurer to point out that all advances from the public funds, for
whatever purposcs they may have been made, must be adjusted, at the latest, by tbe 31st December.
The Treasurer is particularly i1esirous for the adjustment of these advances to be effected, without
exception, by the day named.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedicnt servant,
The Chief Commissioner of Police, Melbourne.
(Signed)
W. II. HULL.

No. 16.
Minute.

56 I 5531.
Treasury, Melbourne, 31st December, 1856.
With reference to the advance of :£18,000 made for the service of the General Pollce Force, will Captain
Mac Mahon have the gooilness to inform me ho,v that amount is now distributed, in whose hands, and at wha'
places, and how long each sum has been out of the hands f)f the Paymaster.
The Chief Commissioner of Police, Melbourne.

9

(Signed)

CHARLES SLADEN.
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No. 17.
57[2'77.
S.m,
.
Treasury, Melbourne, 22nd January, 185'7.
I am directed to request that· you will be good enough to instruct the Paymaster of Police to make
periodic payments into the Treasury, as prescribed by general regulations respecting the collection of revenue.
Such payments should be accompanied by vouchers, showing the amount collected respectively in the periods
fl.·om the first to the seventh, from the eighth to the fifteenth, from the sixteenth to the twenty· second; and
from the twenty-third to the end of each month; and when no collections .shall be made in any of these
periods, the return should still be furnished filled up as "Nil."
.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
The Chief Commissioner of Police, Melbourne.
(Signed)
W. H. HD'LL.

t 1022.

No. IS.

~Jl

.
. . .
Srn,
.
Treasury,1\ elbourne,.9th March, 1857.
. I do myself the honor to inform you that I have instructed Mr. Agg tQ.~pect the books and accounts
of your office, so far as they relate to the advance of £18,250, .which w:!,:,4iade to you in .1856 for the General
and Detective Police Force, with the advance of £3921 m~de in tl4JIL-~sent year, for the payment of some of
the January salaries in the General Police Force.
- -.
,
I have ·the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
(Signed)
CHARLES SLADEN.
The Chief Commissioner of Police, Melbourne.
57

No. 19.
DEFALCATIONS of MCGREGOR, Clerk in Office of Paymaster of Police.

I

I· -~I--

OFFlCE COLLECTIONS.

3('''3fB UNACCOUNTED FOR.

I

Y
Cheqnesof pa - ,
master of 1)01100. Medical Attcnd-I Polit-e Fines.
anee Fund. j

Clotlling Fund.

Special Services.

For Revenue.

Cheques of

Treasurer_

I

.i

Repayments by
Ofilccrs of Police -of) Total unaccolUlted

t~d~~~~e~ymt~~_

I

for.

1----1----1----,'----1------1----1

If-

I £ s. d.
£ s. d.,
£ s. d'l
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
Received from Paymaster for Police expenses
...
...
...
'I
I
••.
Received from Paymaster for transmission to' various Police
!
...
Officers as advances to meet current expenses
903 6 8
Received from Paymaster for payment of salaries, Stipendiary
Magistrates and Clerks of Petty Sessions
Received from Paymaster for D. Burke-Good conduct pay
9 2 6
Office Collections
...
...
...
...
...
. ..
74 10 0
281
7 .12 5
Received from Treasury on an order from Piggins in favor Capt.
39 0 0
Mair
Received from Treasury by McGregor as agent for Mr. Slade ...
79 6, 6
Received from the Central Road Board, not on the written
l84 5 6
authority of the Paymaster of Police
Received from Mr. Inspector Cooke repayment of an advance
received from the Paymaster of Police
Received from H. M. Chomley repayment of an 'advance received
by him from the Paymaster of Police
Received from Mr. Nicolson repayment of advance made to
him by the Paymaster of Police
Received from Mr. Cobham repayment of advance made to him
•••
i'··
by the Paymaster of Police
--~-I----I---_I
---- -----------191 l7 11 '
TOTALS
... 1£2,076
11 10
74 10 0
281 5 1:1
118 6 6
Recovered from McGregor
s. d.
294 2 8
870 0 0
£

£

s. d.

£
s. d.
294 2 8
870 0 0

5'' 9!

I . . ." I . .

BALANCE
Various amounts as per List, believed to ha.ve been embezzled
by McGregor

6

8

9

2

39

0

6
2
0

79

6

6

363 8

184 5 6
379

1

7

379

1

7

11

0

0

11

0

0

10 0 0

10 0

0

58 15 3

58 15 3
1----,

458 16 10

3,201

8 10

1,108 10

2

... £1 2,092 18 8
242 10 7!
434

Amount received from Central Road Boa.rd on 3rd December,
1856, on account of Constables Kennedy and Lannigan, but
which does not appear to have been accounted for

903

8

242 10

6~

7!

... £1 2;335 9 3!
Cheque Central
Road Board.

'100

'100

. ,.. £1

2,342

9

3!

~

f-'

22.

No. 20.
AMOUNTS due to J. G. McGregor, 15th September, 1857.
L. Kabot·
L. Kossack
- Foster, Ballaarat,
John Steel, Windsor.
- Yabbicom
Capt. Holland· ...
D. Armstrong· ...

£

s. d.

37 18 6
.'\ 0 0
5 0 0
30 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0
20 0 0

----108 18 6
• These two amounts are objected to.

ASSETS.
2 diamond studs, say
1 do.
ring, say
1 emerald do., say
1 signet
do., say
1 gold watch and chain, say
1
do.
<10.
guard, say
1 opera glass, say
1 oil picture, say ...

:£

s. d.

40 0 0
20 0 0
12 12
4 0
20 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
-----

~

108 12

0

£217 10

6

No.2!,
LIST OF AUTIIORITIES.

Chaa. Shuter
J. C. Garnet
T. A. Arnold
B. B. Creagh
J. Coffin ...
E. H. Sirr
F. G. Hinsby
G. Stewart
C. C. Weston
Wm. Lavender
Wm. Hogarth
L. Gilles ..•
J. M. Ardlie

P'1masler. J. G. McGregor.
...
l'
1
15
3
1
1

2
1

G

2

2

2
2
2

S. Lapham
C. W. 'Minchin
J. Lightfoot
F. L. Lempriere
F. K. Orme
C. Featherstonhaugh
R. Gartun
C. C. 'Weston
John Nott ...
W. Hogarth
- Garnett
S. doe Vignoles
A. Slade ...

Parm.ster. J. G.
2
2
I
J

McGl'c~or-

4
I

3
3
1
1

1
1
1

No. 22.
56:/ R 6833.
SIR,
Attorney General's Chambers, 7th Novembel', 1856.
With a view of preventing the recnrrence of the informalities pointed out by your letter of tl.le 20th
nltimo, I have the honor to suggest that instead of the present arrangement, by whieh the payment of salaries.
and expenses of Police Magistrates and clerks is placed under the Paymaster of Police, those salaries and
expenses should be paid on ·the certificate of tIle Police Magistrate, or, in his absence, the Chairman of the
Bench, or if no Chairman is accessible, that the payment, should be malIc direct to t,h,,' Clerk of Petty
Sessions; this proposed arrangement to come in force on the 1st ,Tanuary, 1857 •
.I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
WIT.LIA1VJ I!'. STAWELL.
The Honorable the Treasurer.

No. 23.
57.1203.

SIR,

Attorney General's Chambers, 2nd .February, 1857.
Referring to my letter of 7th November, I hlwe the honor to suggest t,hat until the Estimatcs have been
passed the present system of payment of the department of Petty Sessions should be adhered to.
.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
WILLIAM F. STAWELL.
The Honorable the Treasurer.

No. 24.
Sm,

Melbourne, 31st January, 1856.
I have the honor to request that all payments on account of Petty Sessions from the Treasury for the .
present year may be issued to the Paymaster of Police for disbursement, on his signing the necessary
reeeipts.
I have, &c"
(Signed)
WILLIAM STAWELL,
The Honorable the Colonial Treasurer, &c., &c.
By Authority;

JOlIN

FEBRES, Go\<ernment Printer, Melbourne.

